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Recoll~cted in Tranquillity: 
Ramban's '"fhematic Approach to Kohelet 

Shelly Stohl • 

Kohelct, perhaps the most orga- tational barrier by pinpointing three 
nizationally confounding book in. calculated mes5ages which the author 
T11,nakh, has left traditional and mod- seeks to convey, In identifying these 
ern commentators alike\struggling w distinct goals of the author, Ramb,n 
uncover its thematic structure. Even transforms the Bonk of Kohdet from 

· amcmgl.it the poetic and otherwise uliaeyof Solomon''6 thought into a,n 
enigmatic Hagiographia, Kohelet a.p- informative, instructive, even peda
pears particularly lacking in both gogicai, exposition. The most appar. 
scheme and purpose. The book pre- ent message of the book reminds the 
sents the running, jumbled thought audience not to pursue the empty 
pattern of a wealthy, perceptive, yet promises ,of hedonism. Qualifying 
embittered thinker resigned to his the disenchanting implications of this 
futile existence. The author jumps message, the second message assures 
sporadically from dilemma to di - that spiritual wisdom, unlike anything 
lemma and from theory to theory, else man acquires or produces dur
inserting both questions and truisms . ing his lifetime, will survive forever. 
at random. He often leaves the Finally, the author stresses that man 
reader, who cannot always identify the iacks the capacity to perceive divine 

_ immediate philosophit:al issue, won- .justice.1 

-~"--<lering-whether a pa~..Jh~t----- -- -- - Solomon introduces thett 
raises or resolves the issue. Indeed~ three insights 'With his opening asser
itseems that the author muses in soli· tion, "har,el ha:valim hakol btivel" 
tude, addressing only himself. Al- (1:2). Popularly translated, "futility 
though commentators, often each of futilities, :a}l is futile," the phrase · 
\vtth a unique approach, have sue- undergoes two critical adjustments in 
ceeded in deciphering the intention Ramban's comi:nentary. First, 
ofindividual verses and even, in many Ramban defines • hepef as 'transient', 3 

instances, the connection between not only a milder term than 'futile', 
one verse . and the next, most have but one that implies that everything, 
fallen dlort of identifying a distinct induding the physical world, serves a 
objective or focus of the author in worthy purpose. Ramban emphasizes 
writing his wotk. Any philosophical that Solomon is not rejecting the 
or theological condusions upon value of physical human endeavor; he 
whkh. th« student fortuitously is, rather, contrasting its transience to 
stumbles appear to be.no more than the permanence of the natural de
byp~cts' 'qf a monologue fa.eking menrs, di$cusscd in K.ohelet l :5, and 
direction. As · Ibn Ezra o~servcs, the permanence of wisdom and the 
"Solomon purported to compose soul, .addressed in 2:12, Second, 
•a-'111trim shcya·'al11, n.l halev. '"1 hmban interprets the phrase 'ha11cl 

Yet R.amban, in his famous l:mra.lim' not as the 'extreme degree 
homiletic sermon on the Book of of hevef, but as an impei:ative: .. Rcc
~elct, triumphs over dm inrerpre- ognize everything transient to be so, 

for all is transknt!" 4 

Each of these rwo changes 
indepC'ndcntly suggests that, accord
ing to Rambao, Solomon con.stn.1cted 
a planned, org-.mizcd essay, compktc 
with an introduction befitting his th,;, -- . --~ c .. 

sis. The book's heading as read by 
most commentators reads like a cry 
of desperation, a generaJ observation 
from which the author spontaneously 
embarks on a soul-searching exped.i· 
tion to more closely analyze hi1 ini-
tial impression. Even if interpreted 
as an introductory synopsis added af-
ter the compktion of the Book:, the 
statement still rings of despcntion, a 
condition not conducive to the prepa-
ration of a systematic, rational dis
course. In contrast, Ramban's ren-
dition of 1:2 anm imperative com-
pels the interpretation of Kohekt as 
an outlined argument, pref.iced with 
an advisory remark. An effusion of 
thoughts -·-. or even a collection of 
proverbs -- would not be introduced 
with such an instruction. 5 Further-
more, a focused, structured, reading 
better accommodates a.1 balanced and 
refined a designation as 'tnmsient'. 
For an impromptu es.say, an opening 
declaration that "ail is' transient" 
seems reasonable only assuming that 
the author added the introduction 
after completing the rest of the work 
and reviewing its conclusions) a pos· 
sibility which Ramban docs not raise 
for the Book of Kohelet. Thus, in 
light of his intcrpreta.tions of both 
'Jm,ef and 'hliflel hm,a,li.m', Ramban ·'ii' 

dearly recognius a planned, schc-

crmti1tued fJ1J ptv,e 17 
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natan 

However, the re..som for the death 
ofYonatan, son and are 
slightly le:ss dear. Yonatan and his 

were seemingly 
'"""·w•+rn rnen, yet David re,_ 

crown of corona
r011at~U1 was sl.ated only for 

events of 

one must probe oe1torid the sur
----f.tee in 9e,m:h L'(~ cxplamti:on fur 

apparently amffiguous evenu. 
The vu,,~"" ben 

as recorded in Shmuen, is 
p11:se:nte:d in eight non-sequential 

book.He is 

nSha : A Case Study 

identification poses a 
why introduce a 

by name \vithout any 
when. subse-

quendy he is always mentioned with 
Specin.C appieUaLUOJt!? 

orie is led to question what title 
"ben Shaul" signifies the rda-
't!nns!:!!p between Yonatan and 

,vas suc..:essfol in ther(or reverse?). 
his father from attempting to kill Further problems arise wit½ the 
David. When he could no longer con· final meeting between Yonatan and 
vince him to spare David, Yonatan David. At that time, Yonatan told 

away to warn his friend. It was David that will become the next 
only au oath of friend• king, and n.-,-.nr,,,., . ., to actas advi-

runs away and sor in command. Itseems 
perplexing that the royalh.eir 

· pare:m was so willing tO relin-

''It seems that Yona,tan. was .. -~' verJ:_-:::~()·m~~s:t~e:;;; _______ _ 
nature· a second in command" 

Yonatan rrt·"..,~" to palace. 
meet once more when Yonatan se-

gocs tom,eet 
moraI support renew thdr vows 

m,:ods1)!1p. ~'tratme11v, thls is last 
is killed 

nally, we aretold that ,')~;muei 
prophecy foretold 
and any sons that accompanied 

hhn would die in battle. Given that 
;::; ,."i~.,,t·.-... ~, was ShauPs confidant and 

One may Satt:l}' i!.S:itllm:: 

that Shaul told Yorn.tan of this proph· 
is then forced to question 

why Yonatan would..lc.::ompaliy Shaul 
battle; knowing that iruo doing 

~nsuringhis 
These qu~stions can 

through a analysis 
personality charact~r, the tey to 

be found 
D.1;vid, 

! 
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epitomizes Yonatan's personality. He 
could haw gone: ....-ith David, ~r he 
recognized that Sh:ml's reign was 
ending, Yonatan \Vent to show his 
support of David and his acknowledg· 
ment of the divinity of the future 
Davidic dynruity. Yonatan went home, 
realizing that for the duration of 
Shaul's life his loyalty lay with his fa
ther. 

_ 1:luman nature recoJnizes many 
paradigms There are some who are 
born to lead and command, 
others who are glad to relin
quish authority and respon
sibility. There are also those 
personalities who walk a fine 
line between the two ex-

. tremes: they do not lead, 
neither do they blindly fol
low. It seems that Yonatan 
wasofthislattcrtype, byvery 
nature a secon.d in com
mand. We see in 20:2 that 

_____ JQJ1atan._wa~_$_haql_'~tt.. 
advisor, apparently possess
ing aU the qualifications 
needed in a leader. He did 
not wish to accept respon
sibility for the entire nation · 

however, thus sacriJking all 
independence, As king, 
Yona.tan wduld nev~r be able 
to sccredy attack a group of 
Philistines accompanied only 
by his squire. . . 

Ym2atan was purposely not intro
duced as Yonatan hen Shaul~ the. 
cro,m priftce. 'D.m introduction~ 
the reader the freedom to jµdge him 
by bis actions alone. .Yonat:an was a 
military' hero, a bit oh da.redcril; an 
exccllcnt commar.idcr--his chauctcr 
was oot one that would allow him to 
be happy~ king. Had Yonatan been 
introduced a, ."ben Shaul" the phrase 
would have planted preconceived 

notions that would have' 01..-c-r',had, 
owed the i111prc:ssion:1 •,ve should get 
from his actions. Yonatan's vt,ry e,t; 
sence w.;s to be second in comm.md. 
which is why he w~1s so willing to ac
knowledge David as the rightfol suc
n:ssor to Shaul. He knew that God 
chose David as the next Jing and, rec· 
ugnizing his own strength~, offered 
what was. best in himself to his friend. 

Despite his .dose friendt.hip with 
David, Yonatan was loyal to his fa-

ther in every way. He had to walk a 
fine b.uance between his love for his 
father and bis love for David, and he 
did so succeufully. The fact that 
Yonatan is consistently called either 
"h'no" or *ben-Shaul" gives us a 
deeper insight into the nature of 
Yonatan himself as b~ing more a right 
hand man than ~hief as well as allow
ing u• a broader ~fin$ for the rda
tioll.$hip between Yom1un and Shaul. 
We are reminded of the intense love 

x"onatan fch fiH· his !3the.r every tiitH: 

hi-; nime i1 mA::mi,"ru:.:t Shaul ;md 
Yonaian arc rarely scparated--Sh.uI,s 
other sons a.re mentioned only in the 
!i,c;ting of Shaul's Hneagc and when 
they die. Yonatan on the other hand 
is cormantly with SiuuL Thi& atre.st1, 
to the do,;e rdation1bip bef';\.'.ecn 
Yonaran and his father, but also shows 
us how invaluable Yonatan was tO 

Sh.mi as ;m advisor. i 

The Rabbinic char.ctcrization of · · 
Yonatan is extrcmdy bvor
a bie. He is compared to 

David both physically wd 
spiritually. He, like David, 
was mu:sically talented, a 
strong warrior, an able 
fighter, and a handsome 
man. He was also s.chofady, 
learned and intelligent. 
( Sanhedrin 9 3a) Yonatan was 
the head of a Rabbinical 
court. ( Sanhedrin l 04a) 1hc 
exegetcs on tbe book of 
Shmuel I point out that 
Yonatan and David become 
such dose friends because of 
the similarities in their char
acters. (Malbim 18:1) Ac
cording to the portrait given 
by Chaw, Y or.1.uan was the 
antithesis <lf Shaul, and sirr.i
lar instead to David. Every 
flaw of Shau.rs, specifically 

the ones that kd to his downfall, were 
reversed in Yonatan (Da'at Mikra, 
Shmuel I, synopsis chapters 13-
14 )While Shau! was hesiJ:;mt Yot'...atan 
was bold. Shaul was swayed by the 
peopl¢ while Yonat.an put his trust 
and faith in God alone. Shaul,s flue

mating nature is e~icd by con
trasting it to Yon~tan·s stable one. 
The royalty is taken away from Shaul 

ctmrinM un ~ 19 
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It was the subsequent 
to future Jewish 

leaders · that allowed legally binding 

decisions made: . ooly people · 

to 

re-institute Rabbinic ordination based 
on the view ofMaim.onides as 

forth in. his LU,!HHUCilli.<ll.i 

Mishnah (1:3): 
It seems ·to.me that 



D · nding e F~aith: 
Theological Considerations in the Response to :Early Reform 

Asher Friedman 

The early years of the nine- act of rebellion. The traditionalist 
tcenth century presented the main- community responded harshly and 
stream rabbinic establishment with an unfurgivingly to the slightest signs of 
unexpected and seemingly unparal- innovation. 
lded challenge. While the personal What motivated this brick-w:dl 
observance ofJews living in Western stan~e by the poskiHJ? 1 Two factors 
Europe had steadily eroded during influencing rabbinic policy dearly 
the century preceding the Reform manifest themselves in responsa re· 
movement, this decline had not im- garding innovations in trad.itional life. 
pinged on the rabbinate's influence First, halakha remained the primary 
on the public dQmain ;__ synagogues concern of poskim. While not the 
and other communal institutions con· oniy overtly acknowledged considcr
tinued to function as they had for ation, hafakhic texts served as the ba
centuries. Although rumbling!> of sis for almost an attacks on reform -
unrest could be heard by the end of ers, and, during the early years of the 
the eighteenth century, for the most struggle, were the chosen battle 
part, public religious life remained ground for both reformers and tra
under the guidance of talmidei ditionalistsalike.2 Second,poskimca1-
chachamim. Then, with startling culated their responses not only as 

. ___ _.sp~e_e_d~, the u[!guestioned authQ!'.in.of: ktter::o£the-law.analyses o£halakha; 
Halakha over the public domain was but also as an overarching social policy 
shattered. For the first time, groups that would guarantee the continued 
broke away from the established com- survival of the Jewish people. The 
munal structure and formed their threat of Reform extended beyond 
own non-halakhic synagogues which the particular halakhk areas to which 
radically diveq~ed from accepted it brought innovation: it imperiled the 
norms. very fabric and strucrure of the tradi-

The poskimofthe time responded tional Jewish community. Poskim 
to this uascent uprising quickly and fought not only to preserve the in
unequivocally, mustering their re- tegrity of the h11Jakha, but saw them
sources for an all-out war against the selves as bulwarks between the Jew
Reformers. Almost immediately, tta- ish people and u'1e chaotic corrup · 
ditlonalists published a compendium tions of the western world. Thus, we 
of anrFB.eform respousa. Entitled find extreme positions like that of R. 
Eld, Di;;rei H11Brit, this work in- Shlomo Rappaport: "We must warn 
duded contributions from the Hatam our co-religionists not to have any 
Sofer, Rabbi Akiva Eigcr, and other sociaJ contacts with the members of 
Torah giants. In this and other re- the Reform association, and especially 
sppnsa, the battle llncs were drawn not to c~tcr into m;mimonial union 
dculy: any modification of traditional with them. " 3 By completely ostradz
practicc. no matter how innocuous or ing hfurrncn md secularized Jews, 
seemingly beneficial, was deemed an pBSlti'llf hoped to minimize tlie impact 

of those grrn1ps on the majoriry popu·
lation ,if tradirionaii;;rs 

While cnn~iderations of h111Rkh11 
and social-policy were certainiy pri
mary in determining the na,tce of 
poskim in the b:mie against Reform. 
another set of considerations - nei
ther strictly legaiistic nor cornpletely 
pragmatic played a large role in the 
traditionalist opposition to rdigious 
innovation in the beginning of the 
nineteenth century. These consid.cr
ations, theological in nature, often go 
unnoticed or misunderstood, fr.If' they 
manifest themselves primarily as im". 
plidt assumptions rather than as e.x
plicitly stated policies. But for that 
very reason, they are of tremend<>us 
importance in correctly understand
ing tht! rtvolution that,occurred both 
within and outside the Orthodox 

· world in the mid-nineteenth century. 
This group of theological coru.ider
ations played a central wk in the 
battle over the nature of the syna
gogue and communal tefi/14. 

Reformist fusillades of criticism 
battered the traditional synagogue in 
the early nineteenth century: Claim
ing t.'1at the ttftlla service expressed 
primitive theology, offended aesthetic 
sensibilities, and was completely in
comprehensible to the non-Hcbre'W 
speaking worshipper, the radkcals de- . 
mandcd the creation of new prayer 
books and synagogue format that 
would carry Jewish prayer into the 
"'enlightened age." The insurgents 
promulgated these complaints by 

cvntinueiJ. on 1fflil: t¥ 
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:,,ifosklm calculated their responses ... 
I • 

· publishing their own coUections of 
responsa.• 

The traditionalist writings col
lected in ElehDivrei H11Britcertainly 
refer to faults in the qqality of ritual 
observance and prayer, but none 
draws a direct .sociological link be
tween deficiencies in the traditional 
Jewish life of the time and subsequent 
demands for reform. Even the more 
moderate calls for innovation are por
trayed as completely illegitimate and 
corrupt. These early responsa avoid 

· admitting that an unintelligible, cha
otic, and uninspiring tefillli service 
might have been a partial cause of the 
mass abandonment of traditional 
synagogues. 

Seemingly, the responsa of R. 
Eliezcr of Triers are ,in exception to 
this tendency. 5 Undeiiiably, in his let
ter published along with those of 
other rabbinic luminaries, R.. Eliezer 
criticizes the ttaditionalistcommunity 
fut its failure to maintain decorum in 
.the synagogue and for other flaws i:n 
Jewish sotjetyof the time. But, in fact, 

' even R. Eliezer·does not view these 

'~--~-causes of th~ Re_forn.t ~i nor does be legiti-
···~•-.-~-~~ oftlle reform
,-.,:AdoK,~-of bis letter re-, ' · · ; · , ·,ti~e-~=: 

sins, the breach has occurred 
in the matters of synagogue 
and tefilla. The cause is that 
you failed to glorify the holy 
synagogue ... therefore this . 
tragedy has come upon you, 
that they [ the Reformers] 
want to remove its holi~ess 
and to completely profane it, 
God-forbid. Specifically, in our 
sins it has become as if permit~ 
ted in many· congregations 
( and particularly in the coun· 
tries of Ashkenaz according to 
rumor!) to ~ ldly in the 
synagogue, ... and at times this 
leads to shouting and fight· 
ing, and this is a sinful crime .. 
. This is the cause -of the tur-
moil and diiordenn your holy 

. congregation. Therefore, you 
must gather up the men and 
women and children and warn 
them profusely, that they 
must not speak any idle talk 
during the time of tejllla ... 6 

This understanding ofR. Eliezer's 
position is further reinforced when 
we read the rest of his letter: · 

I tis obligatory and fitting· to 
begin with rebuke . . . re
garding their lowly charac-

. ter traits in matters 
between man and his fellow 
... baseless hatred ... IRshon 
hara which is prevalent ... 
and also the trait of jealousy 

J and flattery and vulgar lan
guage and theft and 
robbery .. . 7 

This laundry-list of short
comings indicates that R. 
£liezervtewed problems m the tefitla 
service as one sin among many th~t 
together aroused Divine wrath.· He. 
saw the insurgents as merely tools in 
the hands ofHeaven, visiting pun
ishment upon the Jewish people for 
their sins. Repentance in the area of 
evil speech or robbery would end the 

R. Bliezer, portrays leforrn as a turmo11 as effectively as would a 
result of the Mure of the J,~ com- change in the teflllli service. 
munify to praywith <fi&mty, .but he· _, Not surprisingly, the complaints 
stops shott. of desctibing it as a so- of the reformers were, for the most 
ciological · cause;.a:nd.-effect ttlation- part, ignored. After all, Jews had led 

srue-~ lie ~~ tl1e_ ~cy as a meaningful religious lives for hun
p~cnt#~gi,, &om.Godrather dreds of years witho'1t ever con
~iln ~':' a J~teltlent of 1C$1tirnate stjo~sly adapting the tefillii service. to 

· ~;<,Thti$, 1t Elie•'s only rec· modem sensibilit,i.es;7 The idea that · ~~,i~~~ i$ ,at_.people radical modifications· were_ $tiddenly 
•M •• ii'tmtlj ',tefllla. Co_m- needed seemed bo.th preposterous 

> ~-·-,-~~~gil»li~, 1x- and heretical in the minds of the 
'~!!!,., Ji~ath, '<'~nd g~n~ral ,-,-· They answered the cad fhr 
,~~-\fc:i~e~ ,.,,,,. c~ewith what was to be the battle 
.·•~att'*>f~ . . I 



as an overarching social policyu/' 
cry of mu.::h of Orthodoxy for the 
next hundred years: Hadilsh ilSUr min 
haTomh (novelty is forbidden by the 
Torah). Far from a rnere pragmatic 
pun, this phrase~ popularized by the 
Hatam Soter ( 1762-1839), expresses 
a deep conservatism innate in the re
l~gious personality. A religious Jew 
views his way oflife as a continuation 
of the ideals of his ancestors and 
therefore as a reflection of the Divine 
wilL Any modification of this way of 
life - especially if based on non-tradi-

. tiona1 values or concerns - completely 
undermines this feeling of being 
linked to both the past ( mesora) and 
to Divine truth. 

This position expressed by the 
------ - -I:latatn-~~-htt--pceN· by-no 

means reflects intransigence or inflex
ibility in the realm of religion. The 
Hatam Soter himself authored a re
markable passage in his responsa that 
specifically advocated personal inno
vation in rdigi()us life: 

He who possesses only Torah 
docs not really even possess 
Torah, for then his perfor· 
mance becomes merely 
habit and custom passed on 
from generation to genera· 
tion. Therefore, he who 
would achieve piety before his 
Creator will be recognized by 
his deeds~ i.e. by those prac
ti,;::es which he originates for 
the sake of heaven •.. 7 

Jacob Katt, a twentieth-century 
historian, points out that this empow
ering view allowed t.hc Hatam Soter 

to modify many well ·e\tabfo,he:d 
minhagim when he felt that they were 
inaccurate or unfounded 9 The 
Hatam Sofcr's religious innovations 
originate t'she1n shMnayim, purely 
motivated by the desire to serve God 
truthfully, whereas the changes for
bid dc n by «Ff.a.dash asur min 
haTorab" are those that are motivated 
by concerns or values external to the 
religious life. Contrast the Hat.am 
Sofer's position v.ith thar of Eliezer 
Lieberman, one of the early rabbinic 
proponents of Reform: 

In every generation the Torah 
is in the hands of the 
hakhamim of the time to be 

···· lenient and stringent, to frjr: 
bid and to permit, sometimes 
according to the _nature of 
the generation, and 
sometimes even against the 
words of the Torah if the 
hour demands it. 10 

The conservatism commo"n 
among Orthodox leaders would not 
endure as the years passed. By 1849, 
figures like the Maharaz Chajcs (R. 
TzviHirschChajes, 1805-1855) per
mitted certain modifications: 

It is dear that synagogue lead· 
en, have the right to correct 
any dcfonnities in th.e manner 
thatseems proper to them, 
with the explicit condition that 
they not change establi8bcd 
h#/11/tl,ot that are explained in 
the Shu/mm A.rukh. 11 

Tlw:;, the Maharnz Chit_jn tm 
pha.tiraHy :;upportr-d serrno11s in the 
vcrnas:ufar during •;erv,oi:s u, a rnodi
tkarion decried by parktm of c:ir!ier 
y<·ars. Note ihat hcrC' rh1: latitude 
given to kaders is rcstricn:d only by 
the Shuihan Arnkh, and not bv rhe 
subjective but more demanding limit 
proposed by the Hat;im Sofer of 
t)shem sham,1.:,im. 

The cariie~t emption:,: of the Rt:, 
fr)rm controversy centrred :around 
issues relating to the narure of tefillii 
b~tziht1r, public prayer. Sadly, much of 
the Jewish population of Western 
Europe already had cast off the yoke 
of personal ,,,itzPa-obscrvance, and 
the synagogue thus replaced the 
home as the center ofj<.."wish life. Due 
to its riewly intensified prominence, 
the liturgy of the synagogue: becarne 
the site of the most ferocious battles 
during the early stages of organized 
Reform. 

In one of the earliest concerted 
efforts to alter the nature of teftll+i, 
the Hamburg Temple Association 
established its own break-away syna
gpgue in 1818. Among the imme~ 
diate changes wrought by these ~
formers was the institution of tefiJJ11 
in German, replacing the no-longer 
intelligible Hebrew service. This 
seemingly progressive act unleashed 
a storm ofhalakhic and politic:! con- · 
troven;:y. 

On a purely halakhk level, the 
question of tefill, lr'klu (prayer in the 
vernacular) is not easily resolved. 

&tl'#ti,iwd. lm ne.'4 ptVJe 
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· Those opposing th, i1istit11tion of 
#jilll lr'tziiJbHr in a langu:ige other 
than Hebn:w mt1st gr;i.ppk "'1th the 
p»Silg<: in Mas,cchct Sota t 3lh) which 
explicitly stares that communal prayer 
is effective in any ianguage, justified 
by the logic of '' Rad,amei hi, '' that 

_ pnyer is suppm.:ation, implying a need 
for comprehension on the part of the -
worshipper. Whik denying the va
lidity of the talmudic source was 
dearly not an option for poskim, its 
scope couid be limited. Thus, some 
poskim took the position that the pas
sage in Sota refers only to occasional 

. organized prayer, but does not at ail 
permit even the slightest y..:rmanent 

altenition of the daily Hebrew ser- its that formal tefii/R. was patterned 
vice. I, after the a-Pf!t • ,Avraham, Yitzchak, 

What led these posii.,,. to deny the and Yaakov - 'Nho initiate and offer 
legitimacy of public tefii/11 in the vcr· deeply personal petitionary prayers to 
nacular? Hafa.khk proof texts and so· God, K Yehoshua ben L:=vi maintains 
cia! factors aside, theology played a that tefilla was established parallel to · 

- large role in the rejection of this par· the korlumot- a formal ritual of pub

ticular innovation. Perhaps more than lie worship. 
any other factor, the rabbis' -conccp- A carefi.d reading of many of the 
tion of the mture of teft/Ja guided responsa published in the era of Re
their reading and application of the form, as wd! as those of earlier gen
Talmudic sources. A hidden schism erations, reveals that the worshipper's 
separated the poskim and the reform· comprehension of the li.turgy is an im
ers in their respective conceptions of portant, but only secondary, require
ujiila to the extent that there could ment. While the Reform concept of 
be no possibility of compromise or tefilla - dearly influenced as much by 
understanding. Each side's halakhic contemporary Protestant Christian 

positionseemedabsurd attitudes as by traditional Jewish 
to the other because of soun:::es - assumed that teftlla is a sub
differing conceptual, jective, personally initiated and hu
undcrst.indings of man-oriented religious experience, 
teftll.i. . the contemporary traditionalist con- l 

----,-""'-~iffeud-dr.amatically~!n------- l 
Any theology of or- terms of their essential definition of l 

ganized prayer must teftlla, these poskimkaned heavily to 

balance tv,ro sources of t.iie talmudic view that tefi!la was es· - • 
constant tension. First, tablished as an institution p-.irallel to ' 

the tension bet\veen that of the korhanot. Take, for ex- ;,_:,,-_!.' 

· the need of the indi- ampk, the words of the Hatam Softr 
vidual worshipper to in one of his letters regarding the 
express his innermost Reform liturgy: 
feelings, and that of the God commanded us to stand 

. congregation to retain and serve before him in His 
a degree of objective sanctuary, every day with regu· 
uniformity and tbco- lar and a d d i t i o n a l 
.logical - similarity korbanot. If so, after the de· 
among the worship- struction ( of the Temple) a.ny-
pers. Second, tJ.'le con- one who admits that tefiila is 
tlicting manifestations a desired worship( avoda) be-
of tho nature of prayer: tween man and God is obli· 
tifllh as petition and g-ated to pray every day in pface 
tefi-ll• as worship. of the kcrbanot ( s1>odfl.) 

· Thctet'WOt:ensionscan since God wants us to serve 
be ttien in the cndur· him every day ... It is impos· 

·. · ffl.g ~iakctic found ,in sible that ,efilut which i s 
~126b. WbilcR. 



History and istoricity:· 
A. Review of "Judaisn1 's Encounter with Other Cultures'' 

Should adherence to halachic Ju
daism inherently limit one's interac
tion with general society? How does 
Jm;laism react to its surrounding en
vironments? On Wednesday, Octo
ber 29, Drs. David Berger and 
Shnayer Z. Ldman . discussed these 
questions in a lecture entitled 
"'Judaism's Encounter with Other 
Culrures: Rejection or Integration?" 
based on the recently released book 
of the same title .. Dr. Jacob J. 
Schacter, the book's editor, moder
ated the forum, imroducing die is
sues at hand by positing that Juda
ism has always touted interaction with 
o~her cultures. 

- -·- --------Dr~~~atraste-d~ic 
and Askenazic communities of the 
Middle Ages as proofs that, at least 
historically, Jews have interacted with 
members of the general societies in 
which they live. Spedfo:::ally, this in-
teraction took the form of higher 
education, especially when the Jews 
lived in an inherently multicultural 
environment. For instance, Spain of 
the ninth to twelfth centuries exhib-
ited two features which facilitated in
teraction between Jews and their sur· 
roundings. In contrast to Christian 
ruled countries, where Christianity 
existed as the exdus~ve culture, Spain 
was a religiously-neutral sphere. That 
is, beyond pure rdigion, Islamic cul· 
ture emphasized poetry, science, and 
philosophy. Additionally, in these 
countries, Arabic was both the lan
guage of religion and the vernacular. 
Thus, all Jews ~no could communi
C'<tte with their neighbors were also 
able to interact effectively vvitl1 the 

Yehudit Robinson 

higher cuiture. In Western Europe, 
however, the language of scholars was 
Latin, while the language of the ~trect 
was either French or Germ.in. There· 
for, proficiency in general society did 
not necessarily enable the Jews to join 
the intelligentsi11. 

Dr. Berger posited that Spanish 
Jews did, in fact, engage with their 
society's general cuiture. However, 
the tenor of that interaction included 
both "absorption and resistance," 
demonstrated by a willingness to ex· 
amine, while at the same time criti· 
cally evaluating, both the foreign 
culture's values and Judaism's beliefs. 
Dr. Berger dted Maimonides as an 

.... exampk.of a scholarwho promot«i 
interaction ,vith the general intellec· 
tual environment. For instance, 
Maimonides felt that-understanding 
Aristotelian physics enabled the indi
vidual to understand Ma'asei BJreishit. 
Further, he empioycd secular philoso
phy to prove the incorporeality of 
God. 

By the end of the twelfth century, 
Spanish Jews were confident of their 
adopted culture. They left Jews from 
other countries to choose between 
embracing the Spanish appro_ach or 
viewing general culture with great res· 
ervation, believing that the 
Sepharadim "were contaminating the 
Torah with Greek wisdom." The 
implications of this confrontation 
transformed · both Sephardic and 
Ashi:enazik. Jewry, Some of Ashkenaz 
now became more open to the study 
of philosophy, although the study of 
the Rambam fronically remained con
troversial. 

By the sixteenth and :.t.w;rcrm:enr.h 
ccnturie,,, both Sep!urd and 
A:shk,:naz began to limit tht:ir inter
actions with general culture. De 
Berger mamtained that this shift re
flects more about the surrounding 
cultures than it d0e;;; about the Jews. 
He posits that Spanish intellectual lifo 
had become moribund. Similarly, the 
main centers of culture in Western 
Europe r..:mained far from the pri
mary endaves of Ashkenazi Jewry. 
Thus, neither the Sefuradim nor t.\.;e 
Ashkenazim entered the nineteenth 
century with a great amoum of in· 
teraction with Gentiles. However, 
Dr. Berger stressed that one need not 
ascribe any religious significance to 

this lapse in communication with 
general society, for there was simply 
littit,.-~ture available for the jews to 
interact with. Hence, Dr. Bergersug· 
gested that "insular Orthodoxy" to· 

day "deviatc(s] from tradition,» in
sofar as historically, Jews have incul
cated elements of secular culture 
whenever that culture offered the 
opportunity to do so. 

Dr. Berger conduded with the 
affirmation that we must eng.igc vvith 
others in our society. "\Ille must pre
vent Judaism from becoming se
duded from the modern world."' In 
addition, ''we should not tell "S()me
one who is dnwn [ to secular culwrc,] 
you could become a Gfi,.dol B'1 TonJl' 
and therefore urge him or her to re
ject all secular studies. One day, he 
maintains, we might be able to pro-, 
duce somebody who is great in both · 

Cffltin-ucfl - P"i!Je J,f 
l1 



artin Bu 's Thought: 

t 

,\n Introduction 
Benjy Balint 

lus Silesius, but he was eventually 
more profi)undly indebted to his im

mersion in Hasidut. 4' 

"God does not want to bebe-

Martin Buber, one of tht: great 
modern Jewish thinkers, was born in 
Vicnria in 1878; ,u'ld died in Ji::rusa-
!em in 1965, He w·as raised by his lievcd in," Buber claims, "to be de
grandfather, Solomon Buber (1827- bated and defended ·by us, but sim-

1906), a philanthropist and sd1olar ply to be realized through us!' 5 How 
who dedicated himself t1.} editing a is God realized? Through the gern.1· 
critical edition ofMidrash. In 1916, ine ecstatic experience in whkh 
the younger Buber frnmded the in- selfhood -- though never reaching full 
t1uential German J;::,\'ish intellectual apotheosis -- is paradoxically lost as 

· journal Der ]11tk. When the Nazis it dominates the experiential field of 
forbade his lecturing and teaching, pc:rception. Buber describes the ec
Buber emigrated at age sixty m Pal- static experience as "the experience 
estme, whc:rc- he taught ar Hebrew of an exclusive and all-absorbing unity 
University and acted as the first Presi- of[the mystic's) own self: This self is 
dent of the Israeli Academy of Sci- then so uniquely manifest, and it ap-

----ca~..;,w""-'v.i...___ _____ ~__uniq.u~xi.~~QhJh~J: 
Whcther''hr not he himsdf real· the individual loses the kriowkdge, 

ized his philosophy in his own inter- 'This is my seif, distinguished and 
personal relationships, 1 Buber was a separate from every other self. >l"' 
complex personality, a man of "un- "Nothing exists [other] than his self, 
canny openness, !lubje<:t to continu- which he experiences as the sdf." 7 

ing pivotal experiences ... as well as Ultimately, this "religious solipsism" 
const,1:nt reevaluation. "'1 According leads to a state in which the mystic 
ro Maurice Friedman, one of his pri- no longer has any communioR ·with 
mary intttprctcrS, Buber's thought his teUow man, nor "anything in com
anderwi:nt "a gradual movement mon with them."8 In 1910,. Buber 
fro~ an early period of mysticism remarked that, "Mysticism negates 
through a middle period of e:risten- community, precisely be-cause for it 
Nliam, to a firtal · period ,:,f develop- there is only one real relation, the re
ing dWogi¢al philo1ophy.'"1 This as- lation to God ... nothing else mat
~'fllillpnwidcthtso:ucture of ten to [the mystic] than to be alone 
JQY~d'Bubct. whim quotes with his God."9. 

. ~~ &on, ~r''3 writinp w This ·ts ·where tlasidut becomes 
(OftWlf1iC!roC ofthcftivorofhis style. irnportant, and where Buberintro· 

· duced Hassidic themes into the con· 
~t of Western thought. He called 
Ha$idnr, with its fervor and exalted 

iQY~ with it5 ha!iowing of the evl!ry· 
... , . . . . . . . ~n· · day, its c:xa(f.l:tion of the banal, ... thi:-

lom ~ J?.d;bart.: w ~- ~t phenomenon we know in the 

history of the spirit." 10 

UL 
"If those be called existentialists. 

wh~ transp~se human existence 1tselt 
into the center of r;:inonal contem
plation, then one :could call me that," 
Buber says. He goes on to say that 

"everything else may be discussed 

purely specu!ativeiy, but not our mvn 
existence." n 

In this, the second stage, many 
elements of Buber's thought echo 

· existentialist concerns. At the age of 

,,j ., -:, 
·,j 

seventeen, for instance, in what was J 
"·probaqly his first literary venture," i: 

Buber translated into Polish the first ii 
part of Nietzsche's_ Thus Spake ... ~~ 
Zilrathustrti, a work which he reports t: 
"took possession of me," and later ll 
praises Nietzsche as a prophet of the I 
"God of becoming," a man who f. 
"erected before our eyes the statue II .1 
of the heroic man who creates him- :1-j 
self." 1i 

Significant!)', Buber introduces I,",· 

notion of active human decision. 
Unity is achieved thi;ough the com
mitment of the act of decision. Speak-
ing like a theistic Sartre, Buber extols 
t.'le religiosity born of decision: "The 
a1.-t of decisiol). is conceived as God's 
realization through· imitatio Dei . , . 
[to] be determined by nothing, re
mov('.d from all conditionality."12 

The theme of alienation resonates 
prominently in the Second Part of I 
and Thou. While eschewing any no
tion of the individwtl who fcelg a.ban. 
doncd in the absurd, he writes of a 
time "when man is overcome by the 
horror of the alicmtiori between I and 



world . .. and the world fills him w.itb 
anxiety." 13 

Additionally, in emphasizing rhe 
primacy of concrete experience over 
theoretical speculation, Buber reiter
ates that unlike the Greek sophia, 
theoretical and an end umo itself, 
Jewish chochmah must lead to action, 
t9 praxis. 

Part of what inakes· 
Buber such a difficult phi
losopher to treat system
atically is that not only 
does he profess to presup
pose no dogmatics, but, as 
he writes in the preface to 
For the Sake of Heaven, "I 
have no doctrine." As 
Gershom Scholem put it, 
h@ "docs not acknowledge 
any teaching about what 
should be done but puts 

_______ _rhe_w.hole emphasis-.on~ 
tensity, oh how whatever 
one does is done." This 
trait too, this suspicion of 
schools of thought reduc
ible to a set of tenets, ex
poses Buber's affinity to 
t..ri.e e'xistenti.ilist:s. 

With other religious 
existentialists like Gab.rid 
Marcel, .Buber shares a dis
taste for institutionalized 
religion and systematic 
theology. Like them, he 
asserts that "Man's 'reli-
gious' situation ... is marked by its 
essential and indissoluble antino
mies;"14 by its \<burning contradic
tiop.s.:»15 Buber thus shares too the 
skepticism which pronounces reason 
to be woefully inadequate in formu
lati~ a response to m~n 's mo$t pro
fqund questions, dilemmas, and de
cisions, the most crndal being tht
dccisinn to i::hoose God. 

Buber, .. iring Kierkegaard, also 
distinguishes between objective, im -
personal truth confirmed by com::· 
spondcncc with reali1y, and mnh .:is ;1 

''way of being" cunfirmcd in thi: au
thentically lived life. "H.uman truth 
becomes realJVhcn one tries w trans
late one's relationship to truth into 
the reality of c,ne's own life.,., 1'' Only 

the "lived idea"' has value. 
Unlike the atheistic existentialists, 

Buber holds that morality is not ex
pedimq, prudcmtial choice nor ( as i.n 
Sartre) arbitrary human invrntion, 17· 

Every genuine dury is intrinsicaUy 
'Valuable and absolute, and ''only an 
absolute can giv~ the quality of abso· 
luteness to an obligation," u Hence 
only in relationship to the Absolute 

(Ckxi), orJy rhmugh rcvd.u100, can 
man disc,iver true morality. 

And ye,, for Buber, rrvelation 
doc,, not directly dictate; it docs not 
inscribe on rhc tabufa rasa of rrun a 
dear :rnd explicit ethkal program, 
totaHy devoid of human creative par
ticipation. "Even rti;: man who is 
'mouth' is precisdy that and not a 

mouthpiece·· not an imtrn· 
ment but an organ, an au .. 
tonomom, sounding or
gan; and to sound means to 
modify sound."' 19 Serious 
moral action, therefore, 
cannot facilely and me
chanically appeal to an in· 
heri:ted set of routinized 
behaviors or pre-deter
mined, re.ady-made, gener
alized rules or instrnctional 
formulae. Revelation can
not be the universalizable 
comrnunication of content, 
since the God of dialogue 
speaks to the unique part
ner in a unique situation~ If 
God has a general ~ame at 
all, says Buber, it is "I shall 
be who I shall be," ( Shemot 
3:14) - rneining that God 
is not encountered u time
less essence, but an only be 
encountered anew in the 
here and now of each 
freshly revelatory moment, 
transcending conceptual 

anticipation. 20 Thus, even though 
moral decision can only be based on 
revelation, "there is not the slightest 
assurance that our decision is right in 
any way but a personal way."n Rev
elation supplies direction, but "dtt«
t:ion must not be substituted fur de
cision. »u Condemned to tht tte:m-

crmtinud .m ~,. _ 
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' ' t~v"- ~ ' 
blwg t'.ln'Xttainey of si.tbjectivity, "I- ing, you can register in th: struc1:1rc 
m;m 'Who faces. in.oral decision makes of experience tor the sake ot your ::ums 
.. t:M crndal realization! Everything or you can grasp it fur its ovvn sake in 
depends on myself. "13 Again Buber's its o·wn power and splendor. "'25 Thus 
thought r<:st>.nates with e:idstentiaiist "To realize," writes Buber, is "to re-

thtmes. 

lirnited sway,"31 I experience "things 
thar consist of qualities and processes 
rhat consist of moments, things re
corded in terms of spatial coordinates 
and processes recorded in terms of 

temporal coordinates , .- . an 

With this attitude in the 
bad:ground, Buber, fearing '' ... the world of I--Thou .. .is the worldof 

lived; inner experience of immediacy. '' · the .. Edipscof God,"' ,vas (>.lS · 

sionate in his opposition to in
stitutional religion, almost 
amounting, as itwcre, to a do..::trine 
of nulia salus nisi extra ecdesiam · 
there is no salvation uµks.s outside the 
church. «RJ:Iigion is the greatest en· 
emy of mankind/' Buber said, if it 
sanctions a dualism which leaves our 
mundane lives untouch1::d. He denied 
that revelation could become legisla · 
tion; he thought religion ;antithetklli 
to religiosity. 

ordered world, a detached 
world."n It is a world of 
cognitive experience; of"'dif
fi:rentiated experience,"' frag-

Buber's religious subjectivism 
pndaimed that the authentic reli 
giow; impulse ,-artishes the instant one 
tries to institutionalize it; to capture 
it in ritual or fix it in liturgy. Halacha, 
in his eyes1 stifles and stultifies rdi· 
giowi spontaneity by immobilizing, 
devitalizing and f'ormalizing pure.- re
ligiosity; by mu.ins it abstracr and 
ateaUC.k Indeed, rabbinic legalism, 
dgid and ossified, results from the 
unnatµm, onacativc defensiveness of 
galutwhidt drove elemental, primal, 
~tic Jewish religiosity to its lut 
tcfugc 7 ~cs. 

· Fanally, we ni:Jt:e that at this stage 

in Buber~• tho~ two-fold re-
. bfilin.of man to the world is not vet 

. · at~~ in W'PM of the l~ ltiI
~ ~" but in ttrms of a 
.IS¥Qte'~ di:sfin(ticjn « oricnhtion. 

~=-~::; 
aperi~do-. 

~ .. ~J~~ 
,',,. ',' . 

late life-experience to nothing but it· 
self. "16 "For all life-experiencing is a 
dream of unification; oriem:ation di
vides and subdivides it, realization ac
complishes and proclaims it."'27 Unity 
is no longer mystically dii.covered, but 
existentially realized. Unlike the mys
tical unity which is passively experi
enced, the existential uni:ty must be 
created: "The unity cannot be found, 
it e~~E~ Yet even at 
this stage, man achieves unity by with
drawing into hiinself. "The unity of 
the world is only the ,ret1ectlon of his 
unity. ms-

IV. 
Buber's magnum opus, I :and 

Thou ( 1923 ), 30 more descriptively 
phenomenological than analytically 
philosophical, represents the culmi
nation of the inature~ diatogical phase 
of Buber's thought - the third stage'. 

Accused by critics of imprecision 
and opadty, of a "conceptual clarity 
clouded by rhc:tork;i,l effects~"' 
Buber's ambiguous, so1nctimcs meta
phoric style of language here reflects 
bi~ refusal t9 portray the world in 
prtcisc, simplistic furmuiac. ('41 wrote 

. lllld« the spell of an itl't:$iarible tn-
thutiasm," he rcpom.) 

1:~d Thou typologit'C$ two dis
tinet wodds. ln the v.'Orkl d"I -lr, the 
•~ in ,which ~91uauit.y holds. un· 

mented by scientific analysis 
ai1d classification. The man 

who says I-It, who has an instrumen
talist attitude, acquires information 
and measures things in isolation; "he 
experiences things as aggregates of 
qualities. "53 (The intellectuality of the 
I-It, we might add, is not negative 
unless it pu..rports to daim total reign; 
unless it falsely daims exdusive and 
exhaustive epistemological truth. 
""Without It a human being cannot 

' l~Rut-~er-lives.oru:ywiththat- -- -
is not human."'34 ) 

In contrast, in the world of I· 
Thou, the object one encounters does 
not reduce to spatio-temporal terms; 
it is sui gencris; totally unique. lt is 
rhe world of lived, inner experience 
of immediacy; the non-rational, un
differentiated experience of reality 
which cannot be subsumed under 
cognitive categories. "Thou has no 
borders."'35 According to Buber, this 
attitude is even paradigrnatically Jew·· 
ish: To the Jew, 4'the world appears 
as a limitless motion, tlovving through 
him. Though he perceives individual 
things, he does not perceive them as 
separate entities, each reposing and 
complete in itself, but only as an ag
gregate of nodal poin.u for. an infi
nite motioo."ili ' 

The lt, which Levinas calls "an 
anonymous ~tide of exchange," is an 



·Where is ver Rachel? 

The Problem 
Today's barricaded and heavily 

guarded tourist attraction known as 

Kever Rachel is located one half mile 
north of the ancient city of Beit 

Lechem. This location is based on 

the p1isuk in lkrashit which describes 
where Yaakov buried Rachel: 

'' VatikaPer b1derech Efrata hi Btfr: 

Lachtm» ( Berashit ? ? ) . This location 

is affirmed by many ancient sources 

and records. 1 

Mor'dechai Friedman 

following pasuk from Sdcr Yirmiy aim 

( 31: 14) '' Knl b'Ramah 
nishmt1....Rachd rnivaka ,1! baneha" 

("A voice was heard In 

Ramah ... Rachel weeping for her chil
dren"). This pasuk seems to label 

Kever Rachel as being somewhere 

near "Ramah" (one of the major 
crossroads in the mountainous north

ern region of G'vul Binyamin) .. 
\\'here:, then, is Kever .Rachel? 3 

Although most tour g-..iides will In Defense of the 

swear that the present day Kever Accepted Location 

Rachel is the actual location of her There have been many attempts 

tomb1 , ar1d many people pour out to defend th~ accepted location in 

their hearts in prayer at this tomb, Beit Lechem Ychuda in lieu of 

-----we-tioo-tha-~ag-te-+aBab~-this.. Tzcltzach in Gvul Binyamin., or 

historicity of this site should be called Ran1ah. To do ,-0, th;v must ::;ome

imo question. how reread the p)m.lr.im in Shmud and 

The reason for doubting the va- Yirmiyahu. 

lidity of the present location. of Kever The To~efta ( Sotah 11 :6 and 

Rachel stems from an apparent con· cited by Rashi in Shmuel I) suggests 

tr3diction between different pesukim. that we read the pasuk ih Shmuel as 

In Sder Shmuel, Shmuel the prophet follows: "now I am speaking to you 

instructs Shaul to go find his lost from here, they ( those who found 

sheep at a certain iocation. your sheep) are coming from Kever 

"Bilechtitha ha:,om mw'imadi Rachel, so go and you ;,v'ill meet them 

u)matz.ita shnai anashim im Kevurat in the border of Binyamin in 

Rachel b;gvul Binya,nin b'Tuitza.ch; 1ultzach." Thus, the Tosefta divides 

( "When you leave me today, you wili the pasuk so that the apparent: dcscrip

find two men by Kevurat Raebel tion of one place is actualiy that cf 

which is in the boundary ofBinyamin three. 

by Tzeltzach") (Shmuel I 10:2). The Midrash Rabbah (82:9-11) 

From this source it seems that Kever offers anoth~r alternate reading along 

Rachel is not in Beit Lechem} which similar lines. . "When you leave me 

i& locared in the boundaries of today from Kever Rachel, you will 

Ychuda, _ but in the: borders of find the men (with your sheep) in the 

Binyamin near a place caHed border of Binyamin in Tzktzach." 

Tzaltzach. According to this interpretation, 

The situation is further compli-- there are two places mentioned in the 

cated when taking into account the pa1wlt: one in Tzcltzach in Gvul 

BinyainirL, vvhile the other is Kever 

R..ache!, \vhich 1.}/(~ can assunH.; ro be 

in c;vul "'iehuda. 4 

Sejrr Peshutu Shel Mitrff., by Pm, 
fat,sor N. Tur--Snc, finds support klr 

this reading ofrhe MidGJ.5h by pomt· 

ing out that the vvord ;,,, im~ in the 

pasuk "u'marz.ata shnai anashim im 

Kever Rtuhel.,."' :;eerns extraneous. 

The word "im" is normally fol!owcd 
by a description of whar the subject 
is with. Hen:, the verse remains am

biguous. Profi:ssor Tur·Sne suggests 

that "im" is functioning as a short

ened ,'ersion of "'iin hatzon" ("with 
the sheep")., "vA1ich is exactly \Vhat t~e 

1'v1idrash says - i.e. that the sheep are 

waiting for Shaui at Kever Rachel, 5 

A second approach is suggested 
by Ptofo:-sor A. R. Mahch1 ( HaDoar, 
volume 37). He claims r.hat in an 

Arab village north of Yerushalayim, 
researchers found ,vhat is known_ as 

·'Kovct Rachel," a memorial to 

Ra.chel, but not her actual bt:1rial site. 
This aHuws for th•: possibitity that 
Shmuel '-Yas referring to Rachel's 

memorial, not her grave, therc:by 
avoiding any contradictions benveen 
th.e p)sukim. 

However, we must still explain the 
pasuk in Yirmiyalm in a way that does 

not contradict the p,suJ-im in Berashit. 

Tbis poses less difficuity than the 
:;ource in Shmud, for the phrase: "Kol 

B'Ramah nishma" has been tr.1n.slated 

by most translator,; as something 
other than a place, for the general 
context of that p1m1k is poetic For 

instance, Targumim Yonatan ben 
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6--·~·()tlkelos trinslare it as ~Kol 
l(orit";,("a loud \'Oice"). 

Others, though, admit that 
lwnah could. be· referring to an ac-

. tu-1 place, yet still not contradict the 
location given in Sefer Berashit. lwhi 
suggests that Ramah is another name 
for Efrat, and similarly, R.amban and 

... Shadatsu~st tha.t .it is .il small city 
. near BeitLechem. Ramban, tho~gh~ . 
retracts his position after arriving in 
Breu: Yisrael himself. Instead, he ex
plains that Ramah is "b'derech 
mashal" ("a literary metaphor") that 
Racltel's voice could be heard all the 
way from Ramah. This approach as
sumes that Rachel was, in fact, bur
ied in Beit Lechem, while referring 
to Ramah as a location in the north
ern part of Israel. 

Rav ~hon Harpnas, ( Ha=ofth, 
29Elul, 5755) suggests yet anoth~r. 

. appwach B.a.mab is generally ac-
cepted as a llbrder city between 
Yehuda and Ephraim, today called 
K&r Ram.· At the time ofYirmiyahu's 
statement in the pasuk, the tri.be of 
Ephtaim had already been exiled by 
Sanchercv. Thus, Yirmiyahu 

where. The earliest sources for this 
view come from Chazal. The Sifri 
.(Pesikta 11, 352) according to R. 
Meir, the Eliyahu Rabbah, and 
Targum Shivim all establish that 
Rachel w.is buried in Ramah. In fact, . 
an opinion cited in The Universal Jew· 
ish Encyclopedia claims that the only 
reason for associating.the present-day 
lcic;tion with Ra~hel d~rives from the 
book of Matthew (2: 18) and not trom 
Jewish sources. 

Ramah has been identified by 
scholars as the Ramah conquered in 
the northern borders ofBinyamin, as 
mentioned in Sefer Yehoshua 
(18:24), Today, this town is known 
as Kfar Ram (ten kilometers north of 
Yerushala~), or Kfar Aram (nine 
ltilometers north of Yetushalayim). 
This .claim would necessarily assume 
a loose translatio11 of "B'derech 
Efrata" as meaning "in the directiori 
of Efrat, ~ but not· anywhere actuhlly 
near Efrat. 

mentioned in ~erashit. Professo\ A. 
Haberman (T~rbitz25, 5716) offers 
a different solution, suggesting that · 
although Rach'el was originally bur
ied on the side of the road, as men
tioned in Ber;1shit, this was not con
sidered an appropriate final resting 
spot for one of our 111atriarchs. Thus, 
after Yehoshua and the Bnei Yistael 

~,-fonqtiere1f ·Etetz Yisrael, theyJ took· 
the initiative to move her burial site 
to a more acceptable location within . 
the.land given to her c.hildren. 

Another possible explanation for 
the apparently. conflicting sources 
stems from references ( Sefer Shoftim 
17:7, 19:1-2, and Sefer Nechemia · 
7 :25) to another Beit Lechem located 
within. the borders of'Binyamin .. If 
this "new'.' · Beit Lechem is what is 
· meant in the penikim, all of the refer
enc~. can coexist. However, it also 
tenders our original assumption - that 

· Sefer Berashit referred to a location 
withm the land ofYehuda - incorrect. 

If we acceptthis as the location of .. In. conclusion, thete.·is evidef!ce 
that strongly suggests .thatthe, rood,• 
ern-day Kever Rachel is not, in fact, 

Kever Rachel,wecan then.understand·· 
several statements in the Mic;lrash. 

the ac~al site ot' Rachel's 

spoke to the inhabitants of 
Yehllc.t. in con~te and rel-
evanttemts ~ either repent, or 
sllf{~ ,th¢ s~e r,te. as the 
lbmjer,il'liabi~ t>fRamah. 
'fliuJ, tl\c triention of the 

"There is evidence that strongly suggests 
thai the modem"'.day Ke-v-er Racheli$ not in 

. fact, the acn1atsite ofl.uchel's'gr~ve." . 

grave. Seftr Ohr Chatu1Sh al 
Yirmiytihu7 , by. Naga 
HaRiuveni, . and . Se/tr; 
lef.:dtza1?.ot .K,ulcesh B'E:ietz 
Yisratl~ both mentiQn. tb.at I I 

theqity Ein~Pw.ti~locatedin 
. ~,:oi,i .&om. liunlll.,,, . is in· 

,;··· ··••· ·:·~~ \'·: ,',f',~lul~.-,of thf 1-'~<m .. of Bachcl's. 

. the land ofBinyarnin; is:the 
same dty as ~Paraf' menti<>tJed, .in . 
Sefer Ychoshua (l~:2.3). 1\rdl~eo.lo- . 

. fSts have·. UflCOVCr~ several f\ictO~ 

that indicic ~f tltis tc>Wd ~ the 
site of Kever.~~- Fit$t; th¢ ~~ .. i$•. 
loe1tted~:9ne: of the large,t \\'a~t': . 
sprinssnuh~.~~·.~··t··~Qt .. 
ite·rcsting s~tfor travelers~ 1o·~~~ ... 
an ancient rQad W1$ recently fo~d 
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Ramban's Approach to Kohelet, continued ,,om page :1 

ma tic structure in Solomon ':s ,vork. 
An analysis ofRamban's approach to 
the entire introductory section will 
facilitate a greater appreciation of this 
strucmre. 

Ac.::ording to Ramban, th1:: intro
ductory section ( I :2 -11 ) contrasts 
between the transience of man and 
his endeavors with the perrnanencc 
of the natural elements. 
Ramban carefully chooses 
the description 'transient,' 
identifying 'bevel' with 'over,' 
'mitbRtel," and 'hozrim el 
y;sodam' and contrasting it to 
'tohu' and 'kazav. ' 0 His defi
nition aptly suits the phrase 
"mah .ritron la'adam" in 
Verse 3, which observes not 
that man's toil bears no fruit, 
but that the fruit will not en
dure ('yitkayem').7 Nor ,vm 
the individual man himself en
dure, although "dor holekh 
v>dor ba" (l:4) -- the circle of 
life continues. Every spccics 8 , 

as such, qualifies as one of the 
'y1sodot', or foundations, o_ 
physical existence. These 
'y;sodot,' ,,i:tlch include the four natu- · 
~ elements listed in verses 4-79 , will 
\i,fevail for the duration of the world's 

cxistence. 10 However, even when al
tered by man or their own natural 
course, the J~SQdot will always revert 

. to their appropriate original furms-
man will return to dust (verse 4), the 
sun will set (verse 5), the wind will 
circulate (verse 6), and water will flow 
to the sea (verse 7). Man therefore 
wields only a limited, temporary in· 
fluence on his surroundings. 
"Ha~ys,n einenu ,,11,li:iy" (l:7), a 

manmade reservoir will never be 
filled, as "sham haym shavim 
141.l.lthtt," the \\'a.ter ,viH first return 

to the sea 11 Everything thu:t s,:ems 
'weary' ( l :8), and everything seerns 
to disappear before one can 'sec:,' 
'hc:ar,' or 'speak of' it.U In verse 9, 
the aurhor rdterares his assurance that 
the y'sodot will endure forcver 13 , just 
a:; the very same y'soJot have endured 
since the world's creation. Verses l 0 
and 11 assert d1at any apparent evi-

dence to the contrary is merely a 
product of human shortsighted
ness.H 

Beginning ,vith verse 12, the au
thor "enters a detailed discussion on 
the transience of man's toil,"' 15 a 
twelve-chapter discussion in which he 
develops the three messages he wishes 
to convey. The first message emerges 
in the earlier half of chapter 2. 
Solomon paints an elaborate picture 
of his princely lifestyle, adding that 
his luxuries have surpassed tho~c of 
all his forerunners in Jerusalem, ""the 
choicest oflands." 16 NonethdeS'§, he 
concludes that his entire furtunc 
amou.ntS only to "'hwel •r'ttt ruah" 

(2:l l}, which R..mban inccrp!'et:. ;..s 
"fleeting and generating w;mt." 17 

11,e conm:,,:ion b,·tv1ccn rhis oiY;cr -
v.:;tion and rhe l::x>ok"s introduction 
rcqum:s no elurid.ition. 

The anthor cxplicit!-y <,t;:1tt'.~ hi~ 
second me,sage in 3:14, "All thar 
God makes will t!Xist forever ... God 
made that [men] will fc;,r Him." ,Aic--

cording to Rmi.ban, Solomon 
sees in tl1e endurance of the 
y'sodot a reassurance to man 
that he does nm toil in vain. 
Only physicai accomplishments 
will fade; spiritual endeavors 
generate eternal n::wan:L Pro
vided that man directs his ef
forts toward the .1cquisition of 
divine wisdom, he can s,ecun: 
eternal 'kiyyum' for his 
'neftsh' yi Vv'hile an apprccia· 
tiQn of the relationship be
tween 'hokhmah' and the physi
cal y'sodotrequires considcrabk 
familiarity with ksibba/Rh ( a 
subject beyond the limits of 
both this essay and its author), 
understanding that Ramban 
recognizes this relationship 

unveils the centrality of Solomon's 
second message in the introduction. 
Although "bf,l,u/ hnalim hakol 
hanf'-i.e., all ch11ngaw the physi
cal world fast only temporarily-, 
y'sotl.M will necessarily and eternally 
revert back to their respective origi
nal forms 19 -"sha,- hem shavim 
Lf.-'llilthet." Similarly, a properly nur
tured ,itftsh wiU return, matured and 
~fined, "el ha.Elolti• 11sher n1tana" 
(12:7).20 

Ramban divides Solomon's de
fense of divine justice, the subject of 
the third message, into two stages. 

a,,iti,;1'ed on next p49e 

17 



\, :-a~,·-~ds, "For the,e, themes in the body,of the text 
', , , jood will llkimatcly and ties thCQl togc,ther in his under-

Jear God •.. and good standing ofScllomon's exhortation in 
wfll~,not be1Wl the wicked." At this 12:13, which he describes ll6 "a ver
~t, Solomon denies entirely the 'dkt, delivered after the judges [i.e. 

7 ibid., p.186 
· 8 This term does not ncccssarily refer 

to the strict scientinc definition. 
9 lwnban appears to distinguish be

tween 'y'sodo( and 'k'Wim'. This distinc
tiQ\l, however, is often blurred throughout 
the d'rn.shti and will be overlooked in this 

phc:n.omcnonof'tMddi!11'nalo, nuhti Solomon] have heard all the argu
.,,,,_, lo,' insisting that every man ments. "26 The practical application 

all.. · essay, which is concerned more wµh . eventually receives his, due. In the . of .the sum .of three messages re-
words.·. ,of.,· l\am~an, "ein11_3/"':~ !t!!~~~!Q,.~.· .tingl~.1,c;.Q!?:CiS.C .. ~J9si,11g •==~~'::::::~==--
11riliut. i,,21 In verse 14, ho~ever, statement, "et h11Eloltim y'ra v'et 10 KR, ibid . 

. Solomon observc:s instances in which mitivot1111sh'mor." 11 ibid., p.187 
justice is not merely postponed, but Although Ramban restricts the i2 ibid. . , 
neglected entirely~ The "mdtliki• linear portion of his commentary to. 13 i.e. for as Jong as the w0 rld exists. 
asher Magi• alehem k'm11'11seh ; thc;~~~gcsofl<o'1clet, 14 KR, ibid. 
h11,'resh11im". and the "resh11i• · ,the ~e ·of'.tbe. ~e focnsed 15 ibid., p.188 
she•IIB••. ,de.hem k'm•'•11Jr the111.e$:in the intmd,uction, con~u- ~ ·16 ibid:, p.190 
h11'tulldikim"' never receive their , ~~m#D,¥fo(thc .• dcarly. 17 ibid .. 
right:fuldue.22 As verse 15 main~ .. <C .' ,~f$(}}~folJOW$t re-. 18 ibid., p.191 ', ~ .. ,.,,·,, .. ,,, .. , ... p 
the ratiQnalc behind this apparent iQ~ ·· ~;~.: .~:,dffcitotd· 19·Also a kabbalistic tenn; 'tr:urall ror 
justice remains beyond the intell~ ' . Cif jQ•tciQ:l.l.$:il.ess, . Ram\>an. (This parallels lwnbam's 'homer, 
tua1 reach of man; Nonethcles., . . 11-'~ence. <~ the concepts ofR.ambam's Aris-
Solomon assures ( verse 14) "she.I.• tof:diaripbysics do notpcifcctly~tch thpsc 
iJeb · · QfRamban's m · 

. 20 KR., p:191•2. 
. . 21 ibiq., p.195 

t-. 

.22 ibid. 
23 ibid. ~:t.a.~ 

· .. ~~batiwritcs, "Ga;mzehmi~ 
• .;,;;_.,;! :n.i#o'~th~! ·,IJ!',til,tit~tiiysodmnmahef' (ibid.). 
- l: ... In a. subsequ~nt. ~on he. reiterat(S, 

words~ the disjointed prose ofl<ohclet "Tesh b'i'n1tin sod IJtUW~ · iy efibar l'da'ato 
may il\d,ecd reflect an ovbt'tlow of ,,,_,,, inytm ela 1rkabbaJall' (p. 199), 
em.otiom, butQ{ ~ons reci)llected 25 I am inclined to believe thatthe third 
later in tranquillity. , issue. that of tr.tuUik P'ra lo, somchO\V llpks 

NcMe the other two ismics and, as briefly men-
l ~•··~ ~l:1 · tioned inthc following paragnph.of~e 
ltcitwi ~ Mcisad Bamv Kook, e&1ay, that the ccmcluding two verses of 

p~l90.;$ . . Kohclct tic \lll ~ togcthei: Uq,covcring 
. ~ 4 ~ q( odier ~tarics these linkswoukicxpose aStl'ongcrrelation~ 

have · "-dwiditbc:.Ara- ship between the thi¢ ~e. and'thc intro~ ~··--tnnslationi similar duction,aswcQasa,morcpersi.tasiveschc:mc 
to.:.~ en~ ~ lb;avc not; h~ 
succeed, . . ' ed. ~ ,..;.,~.. . ··these links and r-:r-ang ' .· ... ,. ' l 
appeal tO the ~ for any insipf in this. regard. ' ' ' . .. . ' ., 

26 KR, p.199., 
27 ShwlfdlJin,n 1Wl1RI:, 1 :1 o 
28~·p.182 



·vonatan ben Shaul, cont1nuet1trompage6 

because of actions stemming from for killing the city' of Nov was his Sha.ul's punishment was his owl\ 

tlaws, flaws that Yonatan did not pos- death, and the deaths of the sons who death, and the death of the sons who 

sess'. Yet despite the likelihood of his went with him into battle. Yonat.an were with him. Knowing this, Shaul 
candidacy, Yonatan could not become was the indirect cause of the destruc- could have forbidden his sons to ac

king. Part of Shaul's punishment was tion of the city. His actions do not company him to battle, or they could 

thathislineofroyaltywouldnotcon- remove any blame from Shaul, but have refused to go. Knowing that, 

tinue. But the next best option would they still hold him responsible for Yonatan did not have to go to battle 

have becm for David to become king. what happened, even though his with his father on that day - his. 

and. fon11.tan· to. become his second "sin" was unintentional. brother Ishboshet did not. However 

1n-fotnmarid. IfYonaian.' fiad been· Yonatan,sdeiffi can be: seen as an Yonatarfchose to go wiffihisTainer;-, · 
alive and not contesting the throne, act of mercy. as well. Yonatan was knowing that he would be killed. If 

David's reign would not have begun completely willing to relinquish the Shaul was going bravely into battle, 

in civil war and bloodshed. With throne to David. It is easy to give up unflinchingly marching to meet his 

Yonatan aijve, the transition between something that you never had, par- death, th~n Yonatan would be by his 

the reign of the house ·Of Shaul and ticularly when there ate aspects of it side until the end. Yonatan, being 
,the house of David would have been that you do not want; Yonatan did Yonatan ben Shaul, could do noth-

. smooth. Yonatan's death was there- not want the responsibility of com- ing else. 

fore a tt,agedy of national propor- plete autonomy, God wanted David In Tanach, a character is normally 

· tions. It is now even ~ore important to rule, Yonatan recognized David's introduced by name and additional 

to understand the reasons for his capabilities, and so he relinquished relevant in{Btmation, (ie father's 

death. · the throne. Even so, it would un- name) and subsequently-is called 
When Yonatan met with Davis on- doubtedly be difficult for Yonatan to solely by his first name. 

Rosh Chodesh( Shmuel I chapter 20 ), sec David in his father's place. · One We can now better understand the 

he told David that Shaul could not does not switch loyalties so· easily. relationship· between · Shaul and 

be dissuaded from his intent to kiH Yonatan would make an excellent ad- Yonatan. Yonatan was more than a 

David. They swore their loyalty to visor and second in ¢ommand, and · son to Shaul-he was his right hand 

. each other atld David ran away. In his yet he would always feel like he was man, his niost trusted advisor. 

superior position .of ~ety, Yohatan betraying liis father by serving David. Yom.tan was Shaul's sounding board 

neglected to secure provisions for . When:Yonaapi's dilldren grew older, and the one from whom Shaui got 

D.avid. In order to ensure his survival, it would be difficult to realize that by his final approval for any idea. Shaul 

. David. had to ask the· priests. in· the. giving up somcth,ing the he did not did· not do anything without telling 

city ofN'ov for food aiid a weapon. want,hedeniedthatverythingfrom Yonatan. When Shaul split up his 

Be<:a\lSC of their kindness to David, his children. While he had the right army he assigned one thousand.men 

. Shaul kill~ out the entire vity; The •· to make that d«ision for himself, he to Yonatan. He wanted his sort to be . 

·Itabl>is (Sanhedrin 104a) blame·. ·rbighthave{eltguiltytakingthatde- king. Perhaps Shaul saw in Yonatan 

·. Yonatat1. for .. the destruct:i9n.· ofitJle ·cisi90·away from his· children .. The a. ·better version· of himself, the po

city, ad~tbatdu.e torus ~of fe~gs ofbetrayal and.guilt might tcntial to become the kind ofkmg 

to.tesi,glt~ h~ ai,.d 1us tiither ~ broth1 ·· . have escalated and strained or even that Shaul himsclf w.µ1ted to~- Flow 
.. ~w-erttdU~dmJ:,attle~thisconclu- destroyed the friendship between could. Shaul not hate David, .])avid 

tion.. sec:~: unproporti9nally harsh.. Yonatan and David. Yonatan's death who would replace Yonatan as 'next 

;~~J be ~~Yo~tan \VIS pun- ptevented sudl a tragic possibility. It king, Da'1id who would take a~y 

'.~'.!:Zt.~:'=tso that ~::r:!~~~~== Yonatan's chance~· 

, Shah!~• etc.th and th, deaths othis be ttpettc:d,. · · · 
sons .. Wlf' #O.t a pc~niJ.bmcntfor < The final reason·for. Yonatan's 

Y~'s .sin; b""t.&:athera direct.re- death is connected to his clwacter 
Rtltof'hisaction.S~ul'spunishment and.the essence of who he was. • 



The Semlcha Controversy, continued trom page 6 

· --~~~on fi:om rabbis in• sis of the rather peculiar l~guage and feared that reverting to the system of ' •;J~-~ Though a few scholars structure of the paragraph however, proclamation would engender confu-
p.ve· 1':.•'Berab · encouragement, and · Berab's interpretation strikes one as sion and discrepancies in religious 
one .even signed. the original ordina- rather unlikely. observance. R. Berab seemed to 
tion, the chicf:Babbi ofJerusalem R. · The second challenge posed by agree with ibn Habib on this point as 
Levi Ibn Jacob Habib protested Ibn Habib concerned Maimonides he, too, did not wish to abandon.the 
strongly. Both he and his colleague words "all the sages." He argued that calendar system. Yet, he did not think 
MosesdeCastrowrotepersuasivelet- the words were meant literally and that a newly ordained Be(h-Din 

~· -tectcraiilyiiigtne reasons for~ their · since R. 'Bcrabhad ignored the Sages · . would have~any power to-fostifute · · · . ·• 
opposition. . of Jerusalem the ordination process changes unless they were greater in 

The first argument they offered. could not be valid and binding. lbn . number., than the Beth-Din of Hillel. 
was based on Maimonide's Code Habib claimed that by including the Siwie the likelihood of this was incal
(Sanhcdrin 4:11) which seemed to Jerusalem rabbis in an assembly to culably small, Rav Berab claimed that 
contradict bis original opinion. as decide if re-instituting semicba was there was no reason to fear a possible 
stated by R. Berab. In the passage, permitt~ according to Jewish law, abrogation of the system. 
Maimonides restates his view that "if this procedural error could be recci- Another issue of the debate was 
all the wise men in Palestine were to ficd. This suggestion, however, the actual need for an ordained Beth
agree to appoint judges and to ordain seemed more like a way to look agree- Din. The main purpose that such a 
them, the ordination would be valid, able than a sincere commitment to Beth-Din would serve was to admin
cmpowering the ordained to adjudi- reconsider his views on the pcrmissi- ister punitive lashes to the many re
cate cases involving fines and to or- bility of ordination. pentant conversos. These men and 
dain others .... " Yet, he concludes tha.t In addition, R. Berab denied that women believed that thirty-nine 

ti.on" :and, ace · g to R. Levi ibn crally. Rather, heclairttcd, it just im~ religious culpability and the .Divine 
Habib,,Maimonidesbimselfdoesnot plied the need for a majority as in punishment of karet; This. convic
seem convinced of its veracity. lbn many other ritual ca.ses. Maimonides · tion was based in Makhoth 3: 15 

· Habib, therefore, argues that one speaks about tabnudic studei\tS- as- which states "All they that are liable 
must follow the accepted rule that semblcd for ordination in his.Com- for karet, if they have been scourged 
when there is a contradiction between mentary, and according to ll Berab, are no longer liable to karet." lbn 

· the Code and the Commentary we "in our time; the Talmudic Academy Habib asserted that R. Berab Was at-
fQltowthe:~,thc later source, and · is mainly inSafcd.:,,Therefore, the Act temptjrtg to give ·the new· Beth-Din 
.~.tha~~ changed.his that rabbis in Jerusalem did riot par- more power than an original ordained 
mmd,l . ... · ticipate in the: decision in no wa1 in- Beth-Din. For, the laws of flaying 

:·• .· ll. ~b~ bis.position on ·validated.the ordination. apply•only when the11irm~. has been 

;_-.,iiir~ :~~EE ~=;i?'E 
; .. t f• :~ , •.. ·•· ,/. ~---, •• He ~~ ~'.011 ~anidcs, c:i:cmpt &orn lashing and wol11d re

··t:*·M ~•of'the.·, ibliffihtb~'tiaatitwasanor- ·ccive·onty divinelyoi'dain~ punish
. ';tj~~ttd bydbn · ·•Jac'dJ3cth .. Dfn•sobtigationtopro- mcnt; 

._.,~·~ :a..a:.the new.moon bl.scd on C\'i· In his originalepisd¢ B./Berab 

::_.·~.· .. \• .. ·~-·-···· •~.····.···.<• ..... -.. ·· ~.amt.®Uo~.oa the g,1. considered the adini0:1$.trad.o:n>·of. - •I"..- ~~by Bild. Thlswas lashes to be of prime impor~~rtce·in 
>Clller .• .;. ~ the cale"81' ~-was lua agenda. In his second treatise 

·•'< ~~batimcwben there however, he responded~ tbe'quts· 
· · .. " ,~~~court to tion oflbn Habib by saying..•t he 

ra :~. Iba Habib had seen conunon. · . ·. J.Nte{:.Dift -~ -,.~- . ~ , . 'r--



penitent lashes and tli~~rc he had In this p,irticular it:mc, ibn Habib m~ny Jew! who had denounced their 

a precedent for giving a Beth-Din accuS(:d R Berab, an outspoken and faith in order to sttrvive fl.0'11' wished 

such a power. The obvious contradk authoritarian man, oflxing interested to have a means by which to cxoner

tion in this defense v,as pointed out in personal status. He wspected that ate them-selves. They believed char a 

sharply by Ibn Habib: there was no R. Berab was pnrsuing the ordination restored 31:'.micha, whkh would ere· 

necessity that warranted the renewal only in order to increase his power. ate rabbis with the power ro inflict 

of ordination if a common .Beth-Din R. B~rab claimed that ibn Habib's lashes, was the means to cleanse 

was capable of inflicting the thirty- opposition wa!' only due to jealousy therm,dves of thc-ir sins Though thi$ 

nine bshes; When eoufronted w.th andre6(;ntroc.nt-0n not being the fin;t . point was crucial to m.u.~s ofJew, in . 

this argument, R. Berab was forced rabbi ordained. Safed and helped to elevate the or

to reduce the significance of punitive This slant has many p0ints of dained in their eyes, it is unlikely that 

lashes to an ancillary position in his weakness however. At the st.,1rt of the it was the central motivation for R. 

motivation to resmre semicha. debate, both rabbis had atteJnpted to Berab. If his main goai had merely 

The intense opposition to the re- keep the dispute limited to a purdy been to re-institute penitent lashes, 

vival of semicha stirred up doubts and halachik arena \.Vithout bringing in it is unlikely that he would have per· 

uncertainty in the Sa.fed community. personal issues. Ibn Habib even tried sisted in renewing the ordination in 

Aside from writing his Ordination to prevent his first letter from reach- the face of ibn Habib's i.'litiru argu

Epistle, R. Berab sought to validate ing R. Berab, presumably in order to ment. Even after he was forced to 

his view in the eyes of his comnm· avoid a controversy. Personal rivairy, relegate the lashes to a subsidiary role, 

nity. He therefor convened a new therefore, can only explain the bitter he stiU believed iri the significance of 

assembly of rabbis to re'affirm the tone ~hat crept into the debate but the ordination. TI1ereforc, there must 

original decision. Though his sup- can not be the initial cause of the al-- have been other factors prompting his 

---------peEt-haa-dimiaished,-ll,-Baab-C011- -. tercation. insistence on semicha. 

tinued to maintain' that a majority of An alternate suggestion is that the The main source of R. Berab's 

rabbis was sufficient to retain semicha. goal of the ordination was t0 create a · motivation can be found in the ac-

. What had begun as a mod- tual halachik texts that he 

erate legalistic debate rapidly used to support the renewal 

transformed into a fiery con- of the ordi_nation. 
''Regardless of which motivations served as 

troversy filled with personal .Maimonides quotes Isaiah 1: 

insult and ad homonym at- the central impetus for the renewal of 26: "I will restore your 

tacks .. Ibp Habib harshly ac- semicha, ordination became a reality.'' judges as of old ... Aftcr that 

cused R. Berab of over-look- you shall be called the city of 

ing many of the complaints of 

the Jerusalem rabbis. R Berab hinted 
in turn about ibn Habib's past, im

plying ti.½at he was one of the Portu· 

guese oonversos who converted in

stead of sacrificing his life for the glory 

of Heaven. 
Scholars have attributed many 

causes and factors to ex.plain the out-
. bfcakof the vi.triol.k debate. One ex· 

planation points to perwnal hostility 
and jealousy as the b~sis of the dis
putt. 'lne two rabbis had a history 
of personal contention and Halachik 
disagreements over the past 14 yean, 

centralized body that could uni£.; the 

many different types of people who 
were settling in Safed after the Span

ish and Portuguese exile. A lot of 
confosion resulted from the fact that 

each community had their own leader 

who determined its laws. By gather
ing these rabbis into a cohesive unit, 
R. Berab aimed at having a more uni
form and effective way ofimplemcnt

ing halacha. 
The plight of the- Marra.nos may 

also have served as the main motiva
tion for the renew-al of semkha. The 

righteousness", According 
to R. Berab's interpretation of 
Maimonides, he deduces that semicha 
mm,t be renewed by human hands 

before the advent of the Messfah. 
R Berab and his community 

believed that the coming of tb.e Mes

siah \.VaS an imminent reality. ~en 

hearing ofthe refusal of the Jerusa
lem Rabbis to p~ticipatc in the ordi-~ 
nation, R. Berabcommcntcd .. [w]ho · 

wouJd even think of $0mcthing dut 
would dday our rcdcmption ... that all 

con#W,ue;/, ti# Nltl 1""' · 
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' .. -_.;;~-;~4-~~ .. ~~-widi. ~emptkm(X.tzl3J):" RavBetab; Furtherinc>reiibnHabil, .• 
_.: ,~~ W;tub,scribe .to A res~ ofM~ de Castro may have feared renewe4.ordination 
,:it :ktab' liid hls. followers were depicts. the mQtivation of R. Berab in would lead to a false messianic move-

.~ that their actions could has- · the following way: ment. -
ten the process of redemption: Regardless of which motivations 

. The · historic;al se.tting in Safed A$ the main reason leading our · served as the central impetus for the 
helped to create this strong messianic brethren who dwell in the Galilee to renewal of semicha, ordination· be-

;, Jgm,ulsc .. •· T,l}gµsand~ of Je~-~~~-~J*e ~~~~pis t4aqhey m~n at:d . came area.l~fy- The ~rdail:lees r~tained 
' ,, '' 'wcire weakened physically lin<f spfri- 'groan at the helplessness of those who-· ·meir status and ordairie<f ·pthet"·Jub~ . 

tually by the Spanish Inquisition fled bear the banner of the· Torah; and bis in turn. The process of giving·. 
to Israel. These broken hearted Jews particularly in our Land which is semicha _was limited to a. very few 
looked toward salvation, and the in- desolate by reason of our sins, from people and only took place at the end 
gathering of people to Israel seemed which Torah once went forth to all of the ordainers life. R. Berab .· or
to be the start of the process of r~- Israel; but now 'Israel is grown poor' dained four of his peers: .R. Yosef 
demption. The turmoil they experi- and the violent and evil tongµed have Kairo, R. Moshe Metrani, R. Avraham 
enced could only be the ~birth pangs grown powerful and none inqwre and Sha.lorn, and R. Yisrael Day• Koreal. 
of the Messiah." none ask; therefore they [inhabitants R. Kairo ordained Moshe Alsheikh , 

Messianic calculations, like the of Safcd] have said, Come let us re- who then ordained Chaim Vital. In· 
Abravanel's, that set the' date of the turn to the Lord and raise the ban- addition, Rav Cairo also ordairted the 
~emption during this time period, ner of the Torah, And they will come second R. Ya'akov.Berab, grandchild 
~. increased the. frenzied expecta• un~ us from the ends.of the earth to ofthe original R. Berab, who. in tu.rn 
non. . Solomon Molcho~.a messianic h<>ri<>r the G.d of the land. · For the!!y ordained seven · other rabbis· i~d
!igure m thelrly 16fh t¢AtUty, wttt Say~ there are migbq j\B;t&c;;Fitl big &!.~~· MP~ G.alaltti .tftCi "{a~ 

,.;.,,.' 
t,,', 



role in rendering halachik decisions. 
In the Shukhan ¾uch R :K.airo com
mems that ""we do not have ordained 
judges, and in our time, none are or
dained.» Even he, or1e of the first 
ordainccs, did not view his semkha 
as being legally significant. The beth
din of R. Moshe Di Trani also de· 

is no semicha, he only is referring to 

the condition of the Jews as a whoie. 
Since he w.ts writing a book pertain
ing to all of Jewry, he refrained from 
mentioning ordination ci.dusivc to 

Sated. This argument is i$Omewhat 
difficult for the authority of an or
dained beth-din can exert influence 

sisted from using his elevated status over other communities. Therefore, 
as a means of imposing punishments there would be no reason to omit the 
and continued to rule based soldy on reality of semicha in the Shukha:n 
Gaonic rulings. Katz claims that even Amch because it would pertain to all 

· R. Berab w;m.ted to curb the spread Jews. 
of ordination by requiring his ap- Benayhu is more convincing in his 
proval of all future ordinations. proposal concerning the amount of 

The opposition to semkha died people who received ordination. He 
down not because people no longer does not vi~w R Berab'srequirement 
objected to its renewal, but because ofknowledge ofR IsaacAlfasi's work 

------tM~cs.t.~~~~r----eIH:he-Talmud as a fFCfC'JUisitc to 
attributed significance to their status. semkha as an attempt to limit the 
No practical ramifications resulted spread of ordination. Rather, he sees 
from the ordination so it no longer it as an indication ofho'w many more 
posed any danger to the halachik sys- people R. B~rab intended to ordain. 
tern. The recipients still believed in R. Berab wanted to produce only 
the viability of re-instituting oi:dina· · scholars who would be worthy 
tion, but since they were not able to enough to sit in the Sanhedrin. The 
gather uni venal support for their insistence on mastering a large. body 
goals> they recognized its practical of know!edge was in order to select 
limitations. · rabbis capable of fulfilling this posi· 

Meir Benayhu rejects the argu- tion. Benayhu cites a source from the 
ment that semicha had no cfticacy. descendent of Rav Shemticl. bar 
He dajn,s that the ordination l.iad a Maimon even Danan who says that 
substantial impact on the _authority he was one of two hundred-: rabbis 
and the functioning of the batei-dit1. who were given .semicha by Rav Kmo. 
Moreover, he posits that many more Further support fur even Dana.n's 
people received ordination than may claim can be found in the Chida who 
have. origin~lty been thought. says in the name of Rav Chaim 
Bcmayhu J.dduces sevctll texts to sup- Abuiafia, grandson of tbc original P..av 
pert his views. He quotes the two Chaim Abuiafia, that dose to tw-o 
1tiatcment:s from R. Kairo that Katt hundred people received semicha. 
brought, yet, he reac:hes ~ry differ- This testimony supports the view that 
ent conc1usions. Benayhu suggests semkba \\<-as not limited to a select 
that when ,R. Kairo states that there few individuals~ but Dt:her cfkctcd a 

significant am,,unt of peopk. 
The succes;; of rhe renewed 

ordination is disputed. Some &<:hol · 
an; daim that it had a fon:cfol histori
cal impact, whereas others sec ir as 
having failed from the very beginning. 
There is no disputing the fact how
ever, that rhc pr,ctice of ordination 
dvvindled on until the mid 17th cen 
tury when it faded into obiivion due 
to economic troubles and the death 
of many of the learned men in Safed. 
It is important to note that not only 
did the attempt at renewal of ordina
tion not succeed in restoring the full 
authority and glory ofhalachah, it also 
failed in hastening the coming of the 
Messiah. 
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Where Kever Rachel, aonunust1frompage 11 

of Bnei 
there is a traditiot, that these markers 
are tombstones. 

Haiakhk 1m1p11c:ani:ms 
The legitimacy of the traditional 

uver carries ramifi.;;ations for 

_ I. a 

would routinely enter Kever 
However, the Tzitz Etieur 

does not actually sanction this 
rice, 

Notes 

1 See: Book of Jubilees 
:M:i.:imh Sechel Tov ( compiled in. the early 
rmlfth century) in Ben.shit 48:7, which 
me.ntlc:nu Jewish pilgrimages to Kever 
bchel at this 1occation.; Mid.mm HaY'ashar; 
Rrunban ~t 32:16; Kaftor \{tferach 

r :rm 

Torsh U'madda, oont1nu«1trompage 11 

Judaic and general studies. 
Dr. M\.,l.,u .. ,u centered his remarks 

arround a differentissue. Citing cur
~A~~u~n~~ of n~:rontcu 

no less than a lleports by his 
sons st.ate that he never slept for more 

two hours. a day. Yet, the same 
Gaon 
Joscphtu, 

th;,~ the Gaon, upon complet
his c:ommcntary on "The Song 

ofSonss'\ that "all secular 'Wi~-
bl ~11tfal 

the.Torah. In addition, Rabbi Baruch 
Afli<kll·fovuh<t\.i',. "when I was 'With the 

5538 [1778], I 
one lacks in 

ten; Teshuvat Ba:rteintta: "'Guide 

w Jeru.il!lem" (a 
ary found in the 
and Ar.~ov,rls (famous erly ,t.~,,,,,_,.,,.,. his· 

Abbot Daniel 

of Tudela ( 1170 ); Sefer M:;.asot 

Yisrae! she! Olim Yehudim 
2 See: Sefer Otzcr whkh 

drums that Kever Rachd is the only 

ish tomb which has records since its in-

ception exact !oc<1tion. 

3 This question does not go unno
ticed by the Meforshim. This ouc:st1(m 

raised by the Tosefta ( Sornh 

Rabbah ),Sifri,Eliyahui""'"~", 
Mid.rash Shmuel, Rashi, Rashbam, Radak, 
Ramban, Chizkuni, and is argued about 

by many modem Bible scholars as well 
·· for example, Professors Aharoni ,md 

continued on page 31 

__ wr 1 __ _ •. JLL DI l!liillilll!Mll. ____ , __ 

statement. Dr. ,I.A;C;u;au suggested that 
this borders on intellectual dishon
esty, especially co11s1,ienmg that the 

disputed narrative had 
never been questioned. In m 
1863 Rabbi Simcha 
Amishav, a descendant of the Gaon, 
affirmed the credibility of the narra
tive, and tlJ:e biography the 

dtes the same passage regard
secular studies. 
Dr. L<;JcU!~lU concluded that the 



Defending the Faith, cont1nuedtrom page 11 

in any other language can fill 
. the void left by the lost Temple 

service ... The Knesset 
haGedo/a decreed what they 
were able to, in known words 
and pleasing intentions 
( kavanot) to fill the gap 
as much as possible. They pre
cisely measured every word 
aqd every letter, and it. i s 
impossible to repfuduce,thesc 
intentions in any other lan
guage. But if we say these 
words in the language de
creed by the Knesset h11Gedola, 
even if we don't know how to 
concentrate, in any case our 
teftllotare effective. This is not 
the case for teftllot in the lan
guage of the gentiles. l4 

Clearly, according to the Hatam 
Sofer, teftlla is essentially not a sub
jective approach to God but rather a 
precisely formulated ritual with reper
cussions far beyond the consciousness 
of the worshipper. When the sacrifi

cial worship ceased after the destruc
tion of the. second Temple, Judaism 
was left in crisis. The avodR-t 
hakorbanot, one of the three human 

activities responsible for the contin
ued existence ofthe.universe15 ,was 
no mote; . The .Anshei Knesset 

Hq,Gedo/4h betoically sa~ed this in~ 
stitution of 11vo4a . by transla~g it 
intq anew.form~ ~oht hgtefilt,,. But 

just:~ tht; kiw/11111 was.an essentially 
for01.al action, precisely d.elimitcd by 

· lfalakhic categotj.es, S() «>o \ts sue- · 

cessor, tefila, retain,ed this ,ritualistic 

natµre. Ar:otlti rern~cd an· activity; 

it"MlS nQt re9-uced to inward thought. 
While both korbantit and teftllt, have 
deep sigmncance and are surely not 
hapJia:i;ardly designed ceremonies, 
their true meanings are beyond the 

grasp of mort:al,. Although proper 
understanding certainly enhances the 
performance· of the tefiU. service, it 
does not, by any means, define it.~ 

minimal definition of tefil/4 accord
ing to this perspective is the recita· 
tiori of a precisely formulated text in 
the context of worship. 
. The Hatam Sofer mourns the fact 
tJ}at many Jewi lack the knowledge 

· to uriderstan<FtM'-litcnl meaning of . 
the tefllli,, service, yet he nevertheless 
insists.on strict adherence to the tra
ditional formulation of tefil/4 in all 
its d~ils, since the act of prayer is 
essentially formal and objective. But 
among the evidence that he marshals 
in support of his position is the sev
enteenth century responsa of the 

Sha'ar Ephraim, an extreme view sug
gesting that some components of the 
service may have been deliberately 
formulatc;d so as to be unintelligible. 

And for this reason thcTmaim 
and Gaonim, ~ho established 
the piyu#m, did.not_wjsh the 
_language to be readily intelli
gible to all, so tJ}at the idol 
worshippers would. not come 
and utiliu them in their wor~ 
_ship of heathen divinities ... If 
an ignoramus prays by.~ 
even if he doe&ll't know what . 
he says, he fulfills his rcq~e-
11.lent in tefl/JR,.16 · 

The view of the Sha'ar Ephraim 
appears almost one · hundred years 
before the . first stimn(P of B..:form, 
and thus is especially significant evi
dence that nol)-cognitive perspectives 
on teft/JR, e~ l,dore social-policy 
concerns became &aon. TheHatam 
Sofer, Sha'u Sphraim, and others 

_/ ' ,.f 

represent a distinct theological posi· 
tioµ, and not merely a polemical re-

sponsc to rebellion . 
In order to fully appreciate the 

perspective of these posltim, a com- · 
parison to the writings of ~
Shimshon Raphael Hirsch (1808-
1888 ), composed almost twenty years 
later, will be instructive. At, the be
ginning of the century, many posltim 
had not yet meaningfully encoun
tered Western thought - they had 

only battled its proponents. Oruhc 
other hand, R.. Hirsch's theology was 
at least partially shaped by his West
ern education and later struggle 
against the Reformers. While R. 

Hirsch's theology of teftlla finds its 
roots in earlier rabbinic thought, it 
represents a clear shift in emphasis and 
orientation that may have .been 

· brought on by his encounter with the 
West. While the posltim of the previ
ous generation saw, tefillti as a 
theurgic, God-centered ritual, R. 
Hirsch portrays it as a symbolic, con
scious; humaiFonented process. He 
stre~ that the grammatical struc
ture of the Hebrew verb 'to pray', 
'l'hitpalel,' is reflexive, representing 

· an internal judgment of the self. 

Hence, he analyzes tefllla in psycho
logical, not metaphysic~, terms. He . 

defines teftl/a as follows: 

The temporary withdrawal _ 
from the whirl of life in order 
to replenish, in the presence of 
God, one's spiritual 
power and dedication for fur
ther seryice to Him even in the 
continuing hustle and 
bustle of living ... 17 

The fruit of prayer is the puri
fication of thoughts and emo-



.... ,~i;'lli''bet~1i this e<>gnidve 
Jo.~ii qf #fll,r and thcfritualis

--; . ·uc;.~ptionoftbeearlier posii•is 

mu~tcd ftirther when we compare 
R. ·Hirsch's words to the following 
parable developed by the Hawn Soter 
a gcncratioti earliet: 

A doctor comes to a sick per-

and it ready to Ii~ tach and 
everJ.·m person, according to 
his -.,,U. in the holy tongtie. 1' · 

Clearly, the Hatam Sofer. differs 
sharply from R. Hirsch's notion of 

t,jillR, as a reflexive process of self·_ 

judgment. Tejillii is not intended fot · 

the. consumption of the worshipper, 

but ~ther must be delivered to God 

'in ~rder tti 'be effective. The 

worshij>per's own comprehension of 

the tefllm is fundami!ntally of m,ni-

"For R.. Hirsch, poth tefila and 

Divine service, exprC$Sed in · 

symbolical siir{and actio~, is 
revealed in the . korb11not and 

. the history of the temple 
sanctuary. The inner Divine 
service Jexpressed in words we 
call tefltlti .... 20 

For R. Hirsch, both tefilla and 

korba.not accomplish a revitalization 
·.· ori»Rts-~rcomrnitnient t6 ·God. 

TefilJa. is essentially a subjective pro

cess with psychological goals, and R. . son, and, after examining the 

illness, writes him a prescrip~ 
tion. In this prescription he 
indicates the particular 
powders necessary to cure 

the malady. If the sick per· 
son . takes the prescription 
and grinds the paper with 

korbanot accomplish a .revitalization 

of one,s inner commitment to God" 

Hirsch. applies this conception · 

to . ltorb11,not as well. Korba.not 

achieve in symbolic action what 

·tefillotaccomplish in verbal ex-

pression. 

a mortar and cooks it; all day 
~d then eats it, it will accom• 
plish nothing. Rather, he must 
take the prescription to the 

harm where they reparc . · 

the dmgs tJlat cure disease. So 
too~ in this matter. The 
h11/tha.Hti,n, the healers of the 

soul, arranged the tefillotwith 

many· deeply hidden le11J111not 

( mystical intentions). They es:.. 

tablished these ~tin the 

. holy tcmgue, and the language 

. of ~1t1itn heals since it in

ch.tft&' 'tnany. Jll'tll#Ot and 

i:.S~ 

mat significance. 
A · fascinating extension of this 

debate between the generations 

manifests itself in their respcictive un
derstandings of the nature of 

korhDOt. · mentwnc a vc, a 

strorii Hilk between (l,JJoda.t 

ha.ltorbtfflot md 11,>p(jdiJt ha.ttfill11, is 

S\lS!JeStcd by. Masechet ·. Berakhot .. 
! ·.. . ·.· ... ', l. . . . 

Both R. Hirsch and Ins prede¢~sors 

a~cept this. convktioh as .l'iiomatic, 
but theydifrer re~gwhich of the 

two institutions serve.s as the para• 

dip for the other(ll Hirsch's view 
of ·t;Jill,i shapes lus~crstatiding of · 

the pbq>Qse of ~""t: · .. · 
This inner, Divm.~ itrvice can 
come to its perfection <>nly by, 

b~about'achangcinour 
thoutftts and e~otions -

. ~ay;.,.cyokiagand reject-\. p=by~u:life:: 
. ,. . . ~ b\'.u'.tt self •.. ....... -~-are .. 
~;~:~ta,·~ither by 
.aiiW(IJMds~by ·.·. bolic 

·•·,··~--1.·.,:'mner 

. In contrast, the . Hatam 

Sofer derives the nature of tefilla from 
his understanding c,f korbtinot .. For

mal tefllti& was established exclusively 

with the intention of maintaining the 

most ritualistic, non~psycholog1cal 

as.··. . .. . . . ··. . .. . . 
discussion reg.µ-ding the talmudic 

stateme.ttt that the A:iuhei Knesset 
H•<hlot#h •destroyed·• the evil irtcli
natioti fQr idof wership21 ~ he ;tates · 
this explicitly. 

Idol wo~$hip origirtated when 
the b#mot (private altilrS} were : 
baµned and theJews were left 

with no con~ol\al wor~ 
ship odier than in the ·Temple • 
... theysawallmeimtio~go, . 
each man in the: wut1e Qf his. 
divinity, to ~~t 1'~d$ . 
This seduced thc:'}eWs to fQI• 
low them .ui th.cit abommf· · 
ti011$: . • Inde¢d,~~tAs• 
scmbly ~--:,~csu&-
11shcd·· sttu~ · -~ 
the ~~~adori or Go<rs 
·name in P"'~wltlt.~• 
wt gatherings three. tmtcs• a 



day corresponding to the 

taMiJ sacrifices. Ev-:;1 f~J;ugh 

tefilla was a biblical comrnand · 
ment , .. it [ the bibiicai com· 
mandmcnt] is incomparable to 

the great decree they esrab · 
lished ... By these ineans, it 

never again occurred to a kw 
to worship idols ... and this is 
what is meant that they de· 
stroyed t.he yetzer ha)ra for idol 
worship.22 
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matters most in tefilla is form, not Notes 
subjective comprehension. 1 Indeed, considerable evidence in-

We have seen how underlying 
theological as.sumprions impacted on, 
and were influenced by, the dynam· 

ics of the Reform controversy. As the 
battle continued, greater sensitivity to 

sociological cause and effect com· 
bincd with a subtle shift in theologi
cal assumptions led to a more mod
erate opposition to Reform. Thus, 
Orthodoxy was able to save its;elf from 

stagnant entrenchment, yet 
it still remained steadfasdy dedicated 
to its precepts, values, and tradition. 

dicates that for a period of time following 
the exuberant early days of the Reform 

rebellion, the movem~t stagnated. For 

example, Gottho!d Saloman, prcaclier of 

the reformist Hambwg Temple, ,vrote de

spondently i.n l 830, only twelve ye.u-s af, 

ter the tcmpk: opened, "Here I can barely 

dispose over a fragment of a community. 
I say, barely! For there is no unity even in 

this fragmented group.,.." (Plaut 38). 
O:mvcrsely, on the traditionalist side of the 

battle, confidence reigned for a time, as i.,; 

evident in Maharatz Chajcs' account: 

"In Aqhkcn.1z, the C'>undi of (Re-

~d on p11-ge 31 

Buber's Thought: 
contlnved from page 14 

qb1cct whidi i:s; perceived. The Thou. 
however:. if; In t'act· ri<Jt JJl nibj~ct at 

.1.H" bur a presence whkh confronts. 

Hence the human ta•,k to ,:nmceaate 

the It to a Thou, w redeem the fallen 
state of objc.:ctncss into one c;f refar-

----... 
This typology uppa1.:ts Buber's 

theology as well. F~, whereas I· 

Thou is the place of prophets, myI,· 
tics, and zaddiqim, I -It is the place 
inhabited by priests and legalise~. Sec

ond, in a way reminiscent of 
Maimonides' thcoiogy of negative 
attributes,:i7 Buber contends that C':JJO<l 
is not subject to logical or empirica.! 

proof; He is beyond categories and 
conctptuaiization, and the holy ex· 
ists only in meeting, never in pure 
thought. God cannot be spoken of, 
only spoken w. W~ only address 

Him and fod ourselves addressed by 
Him. BlJbcr'~ .. rdigioU5 anarchism.,., 

(in Schokm's words) forbade any I· 
It relations with God; we cannot re· 
duce the Eternal Thou to a mere ob

ject of dogma. In short, God, the 
Eternal Thou, can never become an 

k 
Because an I can only truly be an 

l when addressing irself to a Thou, 
and because "He who lives with It 

alone is .not a man,"' 311 all t.'1.is amounts 
to a total renunciation ofBuber's_ear
lier egotist position, and an overcom· 
ing of his earlier individualistic im

passe. Here the realization of unity 
takes place n'at in the individual con

sciousness, not in the innermost re

cesses of the soul, but in the rc:aim of 

interpersonal relations. As Buber told 
a Vienna audience in May 1918: 

The Divine may come to life in 

individual man, may reveal itsdffrom 
within individual man; but it attair.'( 

continued 1m ne.'4 P4Be 
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~where •.. in
\·. j thel'QSClves to 

. :• . ········ . . . themselves to 
.• .. ·· ;;,~ .· .. ···. 

; ~:~,· .... Ql\C· lnothcr •. ··. · ··-sublime stronghold of the 
in<li~clual Js unbolted, and man 

.· bn:ab&ce to meet other men. When 
this takes place, wh~re the eternal rises 
in the Between, the seemingly empty 
space, that true place of realization is 
community; 39 · 

tions of the notion that l relate to the 
Etcrn.al Thou by means. of relating to 
the finite, human Thou nave long 
animated traditio~al Jewish texts. 
According to some exegetes, •• 
Abraham, in the midst of communi· 
eating with God, tJegs His pardon, . 
asks Him to wait, and runs off to ex
tend hospitality to three passing men; 
an episode from which the Talmud 
derives·thc principle that "Wekom~ 
ing guests is greater than receiving the 

God is no longer realized in the face oftbe shekhina- the divine pres
contemplative ecstasy of the lonely ence. "45 "In genuine Judaism;" 
mystic, nor in intense life-experience, Buber asserts, "ethics and faith are 
b11t in that "seemingly empty place" .. not separate spheres; its ideal, holi
of meeting; the bein of bein adam · ncss, is true community with God and 
l'chavciro. "The realization of the true community with hWllan beings, 
Divine on earth is fulfilled not within both in one. "46 This also colors 
man, but between man and man . . . Buber's view of Jewish eschatology. 
it is consummated only in the life of "Our wait for the Messiah is the wait 
trUc community. "40 Turning towards for the true community. ,,.7 . 

one's fellow man is itself a 
"thcophany." "In each Thou we ad- V. 

acts on God. "49 This indeed seems 
an inevitable consequence .. For if our 
relation with God is a real one, artd if 
every real relation.changes both terms 
in the relation, then man must effect 
some change to God. 50 

2) How can the I -Thou relation, 
rare. and fleeting and evanescent, 51 

form the basis for social community, 
a constant and permanent feature of 
our lives? .Howdoe.1i1.th4:1.I·'thou re~., 
lation, which "by its nature ... con, 
tains only t\Vo partners, "52 a relation 
of exclusiveness, form the basis of the 
community of many? Buber's re: 
peated references to a common rela
tionship, to a vague "living ce,ntcr, "53 

do not seem to mitigate this difficulty. 
3) Does the reciprocity and sym

.metry· of the I-Thou relation: mean 
that our relations to individuals in the 
past (for example the.teac:hers of yes
terday) must perforce· be of the mere 
I-It variety, since they can no longer 

· and "The relation man is the real tions: tory as ari It? Are there no finer gm~ 
simile of the relation with God."42 l)lfGod's realization is effected. dati~ ofrelations? . . . 

Buber thus endows the social sphere through man, if we.are autonomoU$ · 4) ,.F~aUy, can.we not .challenge 

with a religious dimension. partners with God in a mutual an4 Buber. and side with Levi11as, who 

Herc we. find Jluber's critique of . fully rcciprcxal I-Thou dialogue, does · regards the relationship betwee~ ·self 

exiataltialistindividuwm.atits most Buber not then t~d to cta$e. the dif. ana other as uneq:ual and ·asymmetrl

~. Publishing his The Question · fcrenCCS between lowly man ,and SU· cal in · that the other is greater or · 

to,tia.c,S. One ata time:whcn "the premc God? · "D011•t you know thit highel' than myself and makes ethical 
. ~~.te~ce was at its also that God. needs you? ..• How· deman,d,s · of me~· My relation tQ the 

-~.·.·.~.·.~ .. -.· ... -.·•~.~-·· . ~0- BubetDotdien=dfo~~c . 5~ 
.-w .~..., ~ces· between lowly man and.Supreme God?"· · criticizes ·t1ie ·I~Thou/· . 

, ~ ' . I"'.It distin~~ as tQO 

f 

sharpl, drawn, its. du- .. 
~ as t(>Q neatlll'ldt®~ $pin- ' 
tual,~lt.~.~d~ot 
the l·T¥w. ~ter Oft:~·~~· 

pcnon.~."Doeslthc:l~'11aottre,. 
lation}DOt ~ thiNI, with-: 
out which, e~pty handed, the re-

,, 



-.-
./ 

sponsibility for others would be but 
the ethereal sociality of angels?" 55 

In assessing Buber's legacy 
Emmanuel Levinas concludes: 

~ . ' . 

It was he who showed the 
Western world that Judaism 
exists as c\ contemporary form 
oflife and thought. But it was 
also he who taught.Judaism 

•itself.that it was a.gain visibly 
exposed to the dutside world, 
present otherwise than by the 
participation of its assimilated 
and de-Judaicized intellectuals 
in the spiritual life of the West 
. . . It was he who drew the 
world's attention to living Ju• 
daism. 5~ · 
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S "Jewish Religiosity," On Judaism, ed. 
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York: Harper & Row, 1963, p. xv. 

7lbid., x. 
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on· hagiography, ~ theology. Aa Buber 

eo,mn,utl on lie#,,,,. 
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am indebted to my friend Y air Silverman for this 

God. The great trust ... is a personal trust of point. 
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UU'J1 Zionist, Hermann Cohen 
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preceded by one of all times, poured out over 

the ages." ("Spinoza," "The Origin and Mean
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Defending the Faith, cont1nuec1 trom pl!ge 25 
form) Rabbis has aln:ady made i~!f in
conscquenti.u. Also, the cmmdl ofBreslov 
was ... a disgrace and faughingstock in the 
eyes of the inhabitant:; of the cicy And 
because of rhi5, the cou,:u.:il of Manheim 
tdl apart. Each day rhc innovators are self 
destructing, inciuding the reformcrin Ber
lin. Not oniy ;u-e they isolated and alone 
in their actions, and not a single congre
gation follow~ their direction. , .all of their 
.tctions were ephemeral; since they do not 
fear the true God." 

Based on sm:h evidence, Elbogen 
( 304-306) claims that European Jewry 
faced a crossroads at this moment, and 
could have been steered by the tradition
alist rabbinate towards a less fragmented 
end had they been more fkxibk in their 
treatment of reform. Elbogen 's ,rnsertions 
one of hi5torical hindsight, and it is open 
ro question. Wliat matters, though, i8 that 
tht: traditio11alists did not see compromise 
as an option, and it is the purpose of this 
article to explore why.' 

------ ---·-----z-Por example, see ·tlfc n::lormL~t re
sponsa collected in Nog11 T:r,?d;:k and Or 
Noga. Petuchowski describes a shift from 
battle over halakhic proof texts in the early 
stages of Reform to a much greater em· 

Kever Rachel 
continued from page 24 

Cassuto). 
Many historians point out that even in 

the Apocrypha, in Sefer Kadmonim, we 
read "Vatavo el Hamakkom haluiruy 
Matzcvct Rachel," which implies that the 
author had his doubts as to whether it was 
the actual location or simply was ,vb.it w;u; 

attributed u her grave. 
4 Interestingly, gic Midrash cites a sec

ond opposite opinion. ""Vhen you leave 
roe rocj;iy from Gvul Binyamin Tzalu.a~h, 

· you will meet the men in K.evcr Rachd." 
Regarding the signifkance of Shaul being 
at Kever Rachel, see M'lJlfdim l 4 (p. 43· 

pha.,i# on 1,ru« of lrutorkit}. for .o:i the 

disputes progrclli!Cd, th;:: refrmne1-s honed 
their WiS11CnllChifi: weaponry. This tr;ifllii -
tion may indicate that the R":forme~ did 
not set out intending to complrtdy split 
from traditional Judaiim, and tlms dief 
entered d1e battle on traditionalist tmf · 
Halallha. Only when the futility of this 
venue became dear did the reformers 
change their approach. This coincided 
with the development of a new reform · 
W~nschaft theology, and the rest is his· 
tory. 

3 Phut 52. 
4 See Or Noga and NqJJR,h HR-Tuidt.. 
5 See Bleich 52. 
6 R. Eliezer of Triers ( Ekh Divrei 

HaBrit94-96) (1818). 
7 !bid. 
8 Katz, From East to ni-st242-3 (em

phasis mine). He quotes the Shu "t Hat,'im 
Sofer Orach Chaim 197. 

{) Ibid. 
10 Or Nogah 38 (emphasis mine). 
II Mi11,illiit K.e11a.ot993 (IM9). 
12 Ibid,. 991. 
13 For example,. R Akiva Eger, Eleh 

Divrei Ha.Brit 27-8. 
14 Hatam Sofer, Liltt1ctim, no. 84 

46) for an ingenious explanation. 
5 He also brings support from many 

places in Tanach that the phrase "'im 
hatzon" is used. See, for example, Berashit 
22:5 and 29:6. 

6 See for Mctzudot David who iden
tifies R:.unah as one of the major prison 
and exiling cities. 

7 P. 143-150. + 

{1818). 

15 Avut 1;2. 

16 Shu "'t Shfl. 'ar Ephr11,i• Orac!1 
Chaim 13. The Haurn Sofer rtterfl the 
reader u, this re,,pon.% but doeo; not quote 
from it. Aldwug.h the ,"ih1tc1fl.1' Epl,rtu111 
refers here spcrifkally to p,y,,.#,., bif. gen
eral rhrmr thmughout m&>t r,f rhe re
spom,a is w ueat pjy,lri"' and the n-wre 
halaldiidy·regulated Sh•otUh .&n-hequiw-

. lcntly with regard to haluhk detnands i>r 
comprehension. 

17 Horeb 471 (1837). 
18 Ibid. 544. 
19 tifarl{J L'Sitl.dur Sbd H 

Sofer 6 ( quoted from Jiu;; Ha 
20 Hunb47l. 
21 Jama 69b. 
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~\'~!\; ~~a,\d·l\1$· 
• 1~1~QX.Jq<ltism'llt$1hada 

~:·rerttt-8C¢; •on the sue
.· .«. this ha$. been accoq,anied. · by 
·' ,re~ewtd contidence · bordering on 

·· ·trium}lhalism. Yet ones~ that an 

:i\U\4~ ~urity~'!~,_g~
erwise, it is. difficult to explain' the 
pa~rn of denial that pel'.tneates the 
Orthodox community when reacting 
to reports of improper behavior by 

individuals within its ranks. The fea-
· twing in Hatzofe, the newspaper of 

the National Religious Party in Israel, 

of an article supporting conspiracy 

' theories as.the second anniversary of 
.the Rabin a.ssasi.nation approaches, is 
a stp.king example of this phenom~ 

ety st:¢p·with the meaning and oranti-rcligiousprejudice,ifinlsrael. 

implications of the _assassination, the The next line of defense is ·that not 

Orthodox community refuses to ac- ,everyone indicted is guilty. If this 

· knowledge that the· event actually does not suffice, the individual in-

. happened as it did and sees no need volved is described as "only appar

fodntrospection or reevaluation. ently observant." His guilt, when 

. UnfOt"tunately,. this)s only pne · proven, is the proof. The possibility 

manifestatioti of·~ 'pattetI) . or'fec 'thadri~·tcligtQUS edueation failed' to . ' 
sponses that primarily. serve as an inculcate the value of honesty as well 

avoidance technique, to obviate the. as. Sabbath-observance and kashrut is· 

need to face the real implications of not considered. Federal jails have 

problems within out midst. When a Talmud das$Cs and shiurim led· by 

book appeared last year from a promi- indi".iduals who see themselves as 

neqt ;ind- respected Orthodox Rabbi observant Jews. 

and psychiatrist that dealt wjth do- Perhaps the most troubling cases 

mestic abuse, many Hebrew book- of denial involve misuse of religion 

stores 'were advised · nof to illake .· it . itself, Religious courts. e~t tha~ llfe 

availableforp\i.rehase. Instead ofrec- .corrupt and nothing .put,lic is said; 

ognizing .the fact tru\t this W0rldwi(ie .Rabbis sell their b{essit),$\l>r 'pro~ise 

'bi}i;ty" of a prob.lem exists in Orthodox:.drcles as . miracle. cures .. Halachk iources are 

MdJ'' 1,v· ' a.list ' wdl,:tb¢~vedsc~wahhe fact cited to justify husb~~-telllar~g. · 

thabtl'fool¢,a~wlt ...... ·. . c·Sltl¼a- Wl '()t,Jt..•gtv~~• ~'cWlV~~ a . .ge " 

tion. Probleim;deniQ:l~arly~ not . Troqbl~9 iruuvjdu~s m.. their rqle, as 

.. go ~~y. ~twill ~qly continue, if not religiou.s,.t~~ or.outtea~\tpl!fes-

increase. · .. -·.· ... .- .. .. sio,nais har:e:'.acted irnpropFlY:·Wlth 

An alm95t ~µ\:9illa*.respcmse to adole~~ a1;1d the resp<>nse has peen .. 
n~wspa!?Cf · re~ts. of ful~ci~ scan- . JO covet-:up atldto c~cuse. What.will 

dal involving religious institutloiis, happen to the pets?n's famijy ifhe is 
politiciallS, oi individuals.is-to claim .. fired? ··welare•asked t6 ~k·at.the 

ant,i:~Semitism,ifiri the United Stat~s, e~tin~dim ~ousPf16e· 




